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!UM 
car. An honest limoite...went goes 

e eternal test. 	You will never read a 

extravagant claim. True, we have 
ear-superior motor-power, easy rid-

-but we have always been prepared 
he proof. We claim that the Cheer°. 

do for the highest motor value in its 

tho Chevrolet tar, ride in it. 
others have-that we have spoken the 

Car S701.20 Delivered 

,ter $686.20 Delivered 

W MOTOR CO. 
CROSS PLAINS 

O'S. GARAGE 
•Iite i Ir  

• 

tar. ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 

Our Motto; " 'Tis SUITORS 915TH, NOB WEALTE, NO; STATE; ITT TEE GIT-117-AED-GIT TEAT MALES KEN GREAT." 
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Part of our December Profits  go to Red Cross 
It has been our custom for good many years to give some little presents at Christmas time to the unfortunate of our city. but this year In addition to this we feel that it is 

our duty to make some donation to the "boys in the trenches" and have decided to give a certain percentage of our December profits to the Local Red Cross Chapter and will 
give them a check on January 10. 1918. Give us your December business and make this donation check to the Red Cross a big one. We will guarantee to give S50. but would 
like to make it $75. or $100. your patronage can easily make it this amount. The Red Cross is doing a great work. let us help in every way possible 

MEAT MARKET DRY GOODS GROCERIES 
In connection with our Grocery Department we 

have opened a first-class Meat Market and are now 

prepared to furnish you with fresh meats of all kind. 

Order your meats with your groceries. Mr. C. E. 

Gann, an experienced meat cutter, has charge of this 

department and will take pleasure in serving you 

the very best to be had. 

In this department we have a large stock of 

goods. Everything new and up-to-date. The 

latest styles in Men's, Women's and Children's 

Ready-to-Wears, Millinery, Shoes, etc. Many 

things in this department make useful and ap-

propriate Christmas presents. Shop early. 

This department is filled with everything that 

one could ask for in the way of "good eats." Our 

stock is kept fresh and clean. Here you will 

find everything needed for the Christmas baking 
Give us your order. All orders arc given careful 

attention. Prompt delivery 

a part of the profits you pay us for merchandise during this month goes to the -boys in the trenches." so do your -bit" and trade with us. Quality of 
• goods is the best and prices as cheap as any one for goods of same quality. REMEMBER 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where Most People Trade Stores at Baird. Clyde. Cross Plains and Denton BAIRD. TEXAS 

:77 NNE) AUTO 
I 	 Abilene reared young lady, and has ; 	SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 	 CARD OF THANKS ROYAL THEATRE UNDER NEW MAN 	METHODIST SERVICES 

______ 	 BROWN--EDINS MARRIAGE 

	

endeared herself to a host of friends ' 	
______ 

AGEMEN T. 	 Next Sunday at the Methodist here by her lovely trait of character 	Sunday, Dec. 2, 1917. 
--- 

---- 	 Sunday afternoon, November 25, 

The Gem Theatre Co., of Abilene , 
• !Church the pastor will preach two 

'sermon. on the 	1 •Three Great Mice Lillie Edins and Lieutenant 	 Baptist Sunday School 
She has been teaching in the Lamar , 

H. T. Hodge Manager, has bought• 	 Buster Brown were married in Fiat school  for four years. Lieutenant 1 
Number present questions of Life . ' The subject 	 Brown is Mao well known here 

the Royal Theatre and has closed for 	 Worth, at the Christian church, by 
lieinf,  11 a m. 	• •W hat can I know" 	 where he has many friends. -Abilene !Collection 
7 p. tn. “What must I Do."' 

Rev Anderson. 

	

1 	Methodist Sunday School. 	shown us during the long illness al3,1 The bride was accompanied to Ft. Reporter. 
_ 	lls  ( death of our beloved sister and Special music at both services. 	 , Number present 	- 

Shackelford. Lieutenant Brown had I 	. 	

---...- 
Worth by her aunt, Mrs. 1 It. 

Sunday School lo a. ni 	A cordial 	 NEW MEAT MARKET 	i Collection 	. 	- 	- 	$ 6,51 daughter. Mrs. Kate Davison. 51.y 
invitation is extended to all to at- 	 . 	St 'e have opened a Meat Market } 	Presbyterian Sunday School 	1Goufa richest blessings rest on y-u 

only a brief furlough, hence his I 	 a •  
tend these services. 	 in connectiotrwith our Grocery   De• . - , 

Number present 	. 	
. all is our prayer. 

I 
' bride met him in Fort Worth • 	 partment, where we will carry all . 	 97 

kinds of fresh weata •  Mr. C E 	
Mr. anti Mrs. S. W .  Ml' 

1 	The bride wore a handsome beet- 	 Collection 	- 	. 	- 	$3.19 .  

	

I colored tailored suit, with hat to t; ann, an experienced meat cutter, ' 	
and family. WANTED A TRUNK Christian Sunday School 

Sensible Six 
We wish to extend our heartiest 

thanks to all of our neighbors, and 
150 friends fur their many kind de. ds 

- 	$ 4.49 and all their acts of loving kindness 

nsr Car 	SIVA.00 
.Ire 	- 	 140.00 
e Roadster - 	- 1140.%) 
urtable Sedan 	• 	1 Ird5.00 

a few days fora thorough cleaning 

up and repairing. 	it is being ren- 

ovated and a fresh coat of paint ap• 

plied, both insole and out. All 

equipment from machine, down to 
the piano is being overhauled and 
repaired and put in first Jess con. 

dition. The beet service has been 
secured snit the patrons can always 

be sure now of seeing a good show. 

0. B. 'laird 

in our new brick Garage the 
on Market street. opposite 

irepared to do general repair-
patronage. 

who will have charge of this pepart- Number present 
ment, end will take pleasure in serv- 
ing the best. 	B. L. Boydstun. 	1-tf Col lection 

rs 

match and
,he happy couple lett im• 

 carried white chrysanthe- If you have a trunk with a good, 
Lick and key that you are not using, 	 f mums.  

5rr Hodge is an experienced show. would you lend it to the Red Cross mediately for Fort Sam Houston 

man having I ,iwrated the most sue. Chapter of Baird? It is needed to I where the groom is stationed. 

- 94 
$4.00 tirTe,RElosLt b„.  LOST-  New Bieck clincher 

400 ween l'nion School 
______! House arid Be,  y's Garage Reward 

_ 	4,-,y for return to Berry's Garage. Baird, 

- 	015.191 Texas. 	 5: Ll t• ad v pd 

r FORD SUPPLIES 

ceset ul show in A hilene for the last keep the materials in that are being I 	Mrs Brown is the deughter of I 	
Mrs. .lease Walker and daughter...Tolal Attendance 

four years. 	
nook bv this Chapter. Phone Mrs.'; 	elm 	 ig an  and Miss Pearce, of Admiral were 

F S Bell. 	 Baird visitors Saturday. 	 TotalCollect'on 
(ICE CAR 
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The largest and most complete stock of Solid Gold and Gold Filled Jewelry, Cut Glass, Silver and French 
Ivory West of Fort Worth 

JUST A FEW OF OUR CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
IIVF.1SAL CAR 

:ar $410.73 
394.08 

A beautiful Knife Edge Bar Pen set with:: White Perfect Diamonds, Rose Setting 45 011  
Large or small Cameos, Hand Carved. set in Solid Gold Brooches encircled with 

Genuine Pearls 	- 	. 	 - 	 4.50 and up 
Solid Guild and Gold Filled Watch Fobs 	. 	- 	- 	- 	. 1.50 and up 
Some Solid Gold Brooches, just one mass of Pearl, center set with Diamonds 	10.0(1 and up 
Cameo Lavilliers Diamond set in Cameo with Ring to match 	- 	. 	25.00 
Bracelet Watches, a large assortment of Gold and Gold Filled, in plush box 	15.00 and iip 
Elgin or Welthem Gold Filled Watches 12 size 	 - 	- 	 15.00 
Sterling Silver Tea Spoons 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	7.50 set 
Silver Knives, Forks, Tea and Table Spoons, Sugar Shells, Sugar Tongs, Souvenir Spoons, 
Oyster Forks and many other Silver Pieces that space wont let us mention. Hawke. Cut Glass 
Water Sets, Bowls, Celery Trays, ('ream and Sugar Nappys, Puff Boxes, Picture Frames, etc 
Call and select your Wits and we will gladly set them away for you. 

$2.511 and up 
1.00 each 
3.50 and up 
5.00 and up 
2.50 and up 
-1.50 and up 
2 51.1 and up 
1.511 and up 
1.25 and up 
1.50 and up 
3.50 anal up 
2.50 and up 
1.511 and up 

0. B. i3AIRD 

1 cars includes difference 
ght and War Tax 

ipplie;. 	Ford Repairing 

Beautiful Birthstone Rings, a stone for every month in the year 
Solid Gold Rings for the Baby-plain or with sets 
Solid Gold Rings. Ruby in center, encircled with genuine Pearls 
Dinner Rings in Garnet, Topaz, Amesthyte, etc. 	- 
Signet Rings, Solid Gold, nicely engraved 
A new line of Gentlemen s Emblem'Rings, Solid Gold, Colored Enamel 
Solid Gold Cull links, Diamond set, plain or fancy 	• 
Solid Gold and Gold filled Emblem Charms 
Solid Gold Tie Clasps, Diamond set, plain or engraved 
Cameo Scarf Pins. Solid Gold mountigus 
Solid Gold or Gold tilled Poeket Knives, with or without Waldemar Chains. 
Sterling Silver Belt Buckets, Plain, Engraved or Enameled 	- 
Solid Gold Necklace for Children 

AUTO CO. 
( BERRY. Mgr. 

-3-04101 

J. H. TERRELL 
JEWELER-OPTICIAN-DRUGGIST 

11_11L01111711Prini  

-4\1,4"1." 

Engraving Diamond Setting 
lea A • 	1.11110•1111. 
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CHEAP AND CONVENIENT WEANING TROUGH FOR PIGS. 

Calendar Showing Dates of Breeding and Farrowing for Sows, Based on 1 12-
Day Gestation Period. 

"1 X 
	

EC y 

d 	g • 9 a 	F.c. I: 9 v, 

..1 	1 	; 	7 	• 	: 	i 	i 	; 	i 
1. 22 
2 .23 
2..24 
4..26 
6..26 
6..27 
7..2s 
IL .29 
9..30 
May 

10.. 1 

12 . 
13 . 4 

en.. 11 
O.. 9 
19..10 
20..11 
21. 12 
22..11 
n..14 
24 15 
26 16 
26.. Y1 
✓ IR 
26 19 
zs 20 
30 71 
31 22 

1 23 
2 24 
8 25 
4 26 
6 27 
6. 23 
7 29 
A. 30 
9 .31 

June 
. I 

13 . 4 

18 . 
17 . 

19..10 
20..11 
21 .12 
22 .13 
V .14 
24 16 
25 At 
26..17 
7f 15 
76 19 
V 20 

1 20 
2. 21 
3. 22 
4..23 
1. 24 
6. 
T. 26 
8 V 
9 211 

10. 29 
11 90 
July 

13.. 

W. 4 

16.. 
If . 

21 to 
22 .11 
23 12 
24 .13 
25 .14 
26 15 
77 14 
20 17 
29. 14 
30 19 
11 .30 

1 21 
2. 22 
3..23 
1..24 
6..25 
8..26 
7..27 
8 2X 
9. 29 

10 .31 
11 31 
Aug. 
12.. 1 

14.. 3 
15.. 4 
16.. 5 
IT . 

. 7 

20 9 
21 10 
/2 11 
23 12 
24 13 
ZS .14 
26 15 
21 16 
Ifi 17 
29 18 
30 19 

I 20 
2 11 
3 22 
4 2.3 
5. 21 
6 23 
7 28 
8. 27 
9. 28 

10 29 
11 30 
12 11 
ger t. 
13 1 
14 2 

3 

16 6 

20 6 
21 e 
22 10 
v 11 
24 12 
25 13 
26 14 
27 IS 
29 16 
29 17 
30 18 
II 19 

1 .20 
2 .21 
3 .22 
4..23 
5 24 
6..25 
7 26 
8 77 
9 23 

10..29 
11..30 
Oct. 
12.. 1 

17.. 

19 . 
20.. 9 
21..10 
22. 11 
23..13 
24..13 
25 .14 
24..15 
27 16 
28 17 
29..18 
30-111 

1 20 
2. 21 
3. 22 
4..23 
5. 24 
6. 25 
7..26 
R..27 
9..28 

10..29 
11..30 
12..21 
Nov. 

13.. 1 
14.. 2 
15.. 3 

14 6 
19 . 7 

22. 10 
23..11 
24. 12 
25 .13 
2A-14 
27 .15 
24 16 
29..117 
30. 18 
II. 19 

1..20 
2..21 
3. 22 

5..24 
6..25 
7..26 
8..17 
9..18 

10 29 
31. 30 
Dec. 
12.. 1 

14.. 3 

21..10 
22..11 
23..12 
24..13 
25..14 
24..15 
27 16 
28 17 
29 .18 
30 19 
31..20 

1 .11 
2. 22 
8..23 
4. 24 
5..25 
6 .26 

8..29 
9..29 

10..80 
11..31 
Jan. 
12.. 1 

14.. 

21 10 
22 .11 
23 .12 
24 .13 
25..14 
24. 15 
rr .16 
20. 17 
29 IR 
30. 19 

1..20 
2..21 
3. 23 
4..23 
5..24 
6..25 
7..26 
8..27 
9..21 

10..29 
11..30 
12 31 

Feb. 
13.. 1 

15.. 3 
16.. 4 

19.. 7 

V... 9 
22..10 
23..11 
24..12 
25..13 
2,1 14 
27. 15 
2st 16 
29 17 
30..18 
21..19 

1..50 
2 .21 
8 22 
4 .23 
6 .24 
6..26 
7..36 
B..27 
I 28 

Mar. 

11.. 2 
12.. 3 

24.. 

16.. 7 

19..10 
20..11 
21..12 
22. 13 
23..14 
24..15 

26..17 
27 .18 
2N 19 
29..20 
00 .21 

1..21 
2..23 
3..M 
4..26 
5-24 
6 .27 
7..24 
8..29 
9..30 

10..81 
Apr. 
11.. 1 

13.. 

15.. 

20..10 
21..11 
22..13 
23..13 
24..14 
25..15 
26..16 

29..111 
29..1R 
30. 20 
31..21 

Mrs. L. A. Pattertem, 1 9 9 lienttnity For 13t., Alien/ails. Tennessee, writes: 

STRANGLES 
Or Distemper In Stallions. brood mere.. col. and all others 15 
nit lit destructive. The germ causing the dieenee must be re-
moved from th• body of the anttnal To pr. vit. the trouble 
the same must be done. 

IS PC) H N CC) CKJ N 
ars both -cure tile •Ick and prevett those "raoosed" from 

hevIng the (Moss, 60 cfnts and $1 • bottle: 16 rtnd $10 the 
dozen 	All amulet.. hertmes holm& or manuft,ttir. vs 
"'Pulite MEDICAL CU., Masafacturere, Goalies, lad., U.S.A. 

Carter's Little Liver Pills 
Make you feel the joy of living. It is impossible 

to be hippy or feel good when you are 

CONSTIPATED 
This old remedy will set you right over ni:ht. 

Small Pill, Small 
Doer, Small 
Price. But 
Great in 
Every 
(Other 
W•y 

Genuine bears algeatiire 

PALLID PEOPLE 
General Tendency. 

1 	"It 4 est.- Algernon three cents to 
Send y till 8 letter now." 

"Yes." replitel alive Cayenne; "iis 
with most artielem the priees gees up, 
but the temlity does not Impreve." 

AVOID A DOCTOR'S BILL 
en the Prst of the tnnnth by taking 
now 	bottle of alunstleld Ceugh Ka- 
mm for that hacking, hollow (*ugh. 
Price 115c and fe.c.-Ativ. 

Wrong Home. 
Tlineon 	tesittraily it potent man, 

He had listened as petite 1'11.1,1(1(11e 
talked, liad watched 	squeeze Ma- 
riu Iiitisetee hand under the Nide-
cloth as lie made hustle 1.1* the teo-
ebillintoesepiitiliti eirlion to the eupper 
table. nnti 	pm- m.41.1i in Valli U. a 
hint thut the time of leave-110.1.1'g sous 
t 	 tiN 11,1 tie. 

When the swing imin eat lihneelf 
down at the piano 	I a•gatt  to 

Iltneen muttered "Good night," gruf-
fly, foal stalked 1111 10 lush. 

An hour 	two later the musk- was 

Based On 
Cost Per 

Tablet 

It Saves 9 1/2  c. 

CASCARA QUININE 
40,40 

No *elven, in price for this 20 year. 
old remedy 25c for 24 tablets-Sons* 
cold tablets now 30t for 21 tablets - 
',tented on propurtionate cost per 
tablet, you save einc when you buy 

Hull's Cures Cold 
in 24 hours trip 
in 3 cloys Money 

- beck if tt Idols 
2 4 Tabint for 2Se. 
At any Drug Ster• 

, Texas Directory 

Hotel Waldorf 
Ira wafter. 
o 	 TSUJI 

Ideunity leestriet 
Itereses•ii Selene 

Mates. 111. 11 AO and O 140 room. 	i of them are 
large and well ventilate41 firtnr your fatally. 

BUSINESS COLLEGE 
DALLA•, TEXAS 

The highest standard commercial school in Tease 
-- the moil reost•hle. reliAlita and sucessatul. 
Metropolitan graduates get the best situations, 
Writs for catalog. stAting c,•to se desired. 

Pianos and Player Pianos 

Best Prices- Honest Giading 

TEXAS BAG & FIBRE CO. 
Prompt Payment- 	HOUSTON. TEX. 

g
DRopsy 711101711tny, on,... quiet r•11111f. 

Iluoe rnennvint seell I ng and short 
Mesta. "ewer hoar*. of Ibr moot tor drop., 
Tr, It Trial weeressegi seat Vaal. by watt. 
ISOM'. DIL THOMAS R. OREM 

ems 11111110. Om sa, INGATOWIldrd. eds 

Atter the 

Treatment for Ir. that feel dry •nd smart 

as your Teeth sad with 	falm• .101.,147. 

Refresh.- Swears. Marine is • Fs•ortte # 
WV* ,UOT •I re as meek of yo.lovin. wire 

Movlus Itted Eyes -Sore Er, - - 
Oranniste,  or- 'Cs 

Mutlie Is for Tired Eyes. 
...... rorMil ..... 	 ....... 

itrie

I PS TKO. 	 WKS 11411 
•t 'true ass 	rem or br Mail. 

s 	ONNIII 	Ones% 441 	4444  
11111110111•11M1111111110•Inaseuemaams 

'"osiv 	igp,10.

%•  
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	  E BAIRD STAR 	  

OLD SOLDIER 	I BOARD OF CONTROL 1-1101TA FALLS GETSAS 

WAS CONSTIPATED FOR PRISON SYSTEM 

commissioners with those of a state 
board of control He will propose TONS OF JUNK FOUND AT PRISON 
that these commissioners be select-
ed and employed by a hoard. of 
which the members shall be all the 
elective officers of the state created 
by the constitution and possibly one 
or two others, together with the 
speaker of tae house and the presi 
dent pro tern of the senate 	 old maehines of many types and vary • 

The commissioners are to be ties ing weights 13 electric motor's ruin 
•d by tire, but with the copper wiring mess men of the highest ability, se 

lected for their fitness to manage and armatures still in them. the run-
large interests and will be paid ade• nine wear of a big locomotive, minus 
mate salaries They will 'constitute the boiler and the cab. steel sills for 
An advisor) board for the governor buildings, castiron grates for boilers 
In all matters where he may desire steel pipe, steel bars of multiple sizes, 

their servlees and shall act as 3 l iterally hundreds of tone of iron and 
board of control for the prison sys steel of various ages and in many 
tem and several other state agencies stages of rest and depreciation. were 
In ;Addition to these duties the board found to a tour of the penitentiary 
of control will perform the functions grounds here by Representative Frank 
of a hudget commission, being cloth Holaday of the legislative investigate 
.1 with power to make all necessary ing committee 
examinations into the needs and re 	Mr. Holaday was looking into the 
QuIrements of the several state de- ' matter of waste front lack of stor- 
pertinent, and institutions 	 age and from failure to sell as scrap 
To Replace Prison Commissioners. liron the old machinery that coisid 

not tie repaired and put into use 
It will be provided in the bill that prontably. 

the etate board of control shall tia , is 
 

.introl of the entire prison system 
ot be exercised through one manag 
er. This manager will be appointed 
by the governor upon recommenda Cot. Dunn and Gen Ruckrnan to Re 
Ginn by the board. He will have en 	view Findings Before Making 
tire supervision over the prison syi. I 	 Announcement. 
tem under direction of the board of 
control. 

San Antonin.-- % ve- rdict has been 
reached in the court martial of the 

Precautions for Health of Soldiers. 63 negroes of the Twenty-fourth in,  
Fort Worth --By order of Brigadier fantry charged with murder, mutiny 

General George Blakely, acting dlvi- and rioting. as a result of the was-
'tonal commander, Camp Bowie was Mg at Houston Aug 211. last. The 
placed under quarantine regulations .verdict will be reviewed before bein4 
to prevent the further spread of car l made public 
ebro spinal meningitis, eight cases I That a verdict had been reached 
of which, it is officially announced, was made known when the defend-
have developed there The order di- ant negroes were brought to the post 
recta that the quarantine continue chapel at Fort Sam Houston, where 
for a period of two weeks. and dor- the trial was held, after which the 
hog that time no soldiers will be court martial formally adjourned. 
permitted to come to the city ex- 	This compliance with military rules 

was the only evidence of the verdict. 
Colonel Geo. Dunn. advticate general 
of the Southern department, will re 
view the findings of the court martial. 
After that they will go to General J. 
W. }Dickman. commander of the de-

Aastoi - Two sults to recover an partment. If either disapproves they 
tegregete of $70.154 for alleged dam- mar be returned to the court for fur• 
awes and losses by reason of tien ther consideration The trial occupied 
'allure of the prison commission to exactly one month, beginning Nov 1 
niltivate and care for two farms in 	 -- 

accordance with the provisions of East and West Texas Utilities Merged 
the contract, were filed in the dIe' 

Austin.--The public utilities in nye 
net court of Travis county against west Texas cities ana three in east 

.he state. D. 0. Eastharn and lAr• Texas are merged into Iwo corpora-
:her Eastham are plaintiffs in one Bons, owned and controlled by the 
omit and seek to recover $60 406 In , same parties, the charters of which 
he other suit B. A. Eastham Is ' have just been tiled in the office of 

plaintiff. and he asks for $9,759 	i the secretary of state, The charters 
aree East Texas Utilities company, - 

State Fair Earned $116,926 This Yeae. Marshall. 	capital 	stock 	Cloo,eiio, 

Austin - One of the most far reach-
ing retorms to be recommended by 
any member of the legislative in-
sestigating committee to that corn 
mittee for submission to the legis 
lature is that which is being evolved 
by W al Fly, chairman of the 
house central committee. for the cre-
ation of a state board of control. 

(rest. a board of three who shall miles from Wichita Falls. and on 
Mr Fly is framing a bill that will of 500 acres on Lake Wichita four 

sombine the functions of budget the car line and railroad 

SILL BEING PREPARED BY CHAIR• 
MAN FLY CREATES BuSt 

NESS SOD" 

Dallas.-Showing the net earnings 
if the 1917 state fair of Texas to 
lave been $86.926 28, as against $75,-
',11.41 in 1916, or an increase In net 

Austin.-The board to Locate the 
Northwest Texas Insane asylum con 
slating of Governor Hobby, W. A 
Johnson, president protean of the 

BOARD WILL HIRE MANAGER 
senate, and Attorney General B F 
Looney, after hearing the claims of 
the four cities seeking the iocatton, 
unanimously eelected Wichita Falls 

This Body Wai Also Be Budget Core. el the first ballot. The other appi 
missioners and H Ise Much Power cants were Fort Worth, Mineral 

in State Bus , riess Affa , rs. 	Wells and Sweetwater 
The board Inducted that its in 

tention Is to hose the contract let 
as soon as possible and to have 

work of construction begun early 
next spring the asylum to be cone 
pleted and ready for occupancy by 
Jan 1 1919 The Thirty•fifth legts 
lattice appropriated 1400000 for the 
establishment of !re, Institution. 

Wichita Fall, offered a free site 

UM 
Com  „itte;,.is Unanimous In Decision 

and deplete to Let Contract 
At Once. 

Legisiavve Investigating Committee 
to Ask Why Scrap iron Is Not 

Soid 

West Texas Utilities company, AM 
lone, capital stock $41 / 1 1.000. 

American Cavalry Kill 35 Bandits. 

VERDICT IN COURT MARTIAL .  

Huntsville.-Great iron flywheels, 

betty een the a enning and breeding Pe-
rfects. Int4.111gent feeding will bring 
the sow from a thin eondition into a 
good, strong, vigorous condition in a 
short time. NVIten thie Is done she 
sy- 111 be In proper condition to Unalltlit. 
her duty when breeding time arrives. 
If the sow is bred In a thin, runelewn 
coedition, she muet resume work im-
mediately. and she will naturally be 
a enk and muliject to the Inroads of 
disease. A little cold contracted in this 
eondition tufty cause death, while a 
streng healthy sow will remist such at-
tacks. It IA the general belief that 
stews in good vigorous breeding condi-
Ben conceive more readily, thus ghort-
ening the farrowing period for the 
herd. 

Two Litters a Year. 
There is no good reason why a sow 

should not produce two litters a year 
when properly handled. To accomplish 
this the sow should tie tired to farrow, 
say, for example, in march, and bred 
again to farrow the early pnrt of Sep-
tember. A sow bred about November 
15 will farroyv about March 6 to 9. The 
pigs should nurse eight week's. The 
sow should be rehred by May 20 so as 
to farrow on or lifter September 8. The 
pigs could then nurse until November 
3. The chances for profitably rearing 
two crops ef pias from sow annUally 

"are undoubtedly fur better In regiona 
of Mild clinuite and short winters than 
where Iht• wititurs are long 	St•vere. 

Management During Pregnancy. 
During pregnancy two Ittuls twist be.  

borne in 111111J. The first is that the 
sow is doing double duty. Not only Is 
she keeping up her own bodily func-
tions, but the development of the litter 

bas not the strength te stand the 
strain of nursing a litter of pigs, and 
her growth may be checked to such a 
degree that she never fully develops. 

A sow furrows 112 to 115 daym from 
the date of conception. By keeping a 
careful service record, the breeder Is 
therefore able to determine accurately 
when to expect the pigs anti to make 
his arrangetnents accordingly. Fut 
convenient referenee the gestation 
table given herewith was arriinged by 
Coburn to show the expected furrow-
Ing dutes for service on any day of the 
yeur from Junuary 1 to December 31. 
Calculations are tinged on a 112-dity 
gestation period. The first line of dates 
in each column Intik:Hes the dates of 
breeding and directly opposite In the 
same column Is the date on which the 
sow Is due to farrow. 

It le coninion practice among fanner* 
to require their sows tO produce twe 
litters year. Although the sows havt 
had good care, they will naturally b4 
run down retniewhat in condition, be. 
cause the greater portion of the food 
consumed hits been utilized for the pro 
duction of milk. 

The 80W needs a rest before she is 
bred again, and the time for this Is 

profits of $14 394 87, the annual ti 	Presid.u. -In a battle at Buena 
nancial report of Secretary Stratton Vista. Texas, between Unittel States 
was read before a meeting of the Avalryinen, under Lieut. Leonard 
state fair directors. The bulk of this Matlock. and Mexican thieves, one 
net profit was immediately Invested soldier was killed and another slight-
:n Liberty binds, the directors vol ly wounded. Justo Gonzales. forc-
ing unanimously to buy 150,000 of roan of an American cattle ranch, 
these bond.. The total receipts of silo was acting as scout for this col. 
'he 1917 fair amounted to $2a4,930.88 therm, was killed. Machine guns were 
as against 1247.016 70 in 1916, or an used to drive this Mexicans from the 
Mcrease of $17.914.18 The expenses ,houses of Buena Vista, in which they 
it the 1917 fair totaled 8178,004.60, i had taken refuge. The bandits num- 
ts against $174.485 29 in 1916. 	tiered gee, of whom 35 were killed 

and many wounded 
Million Dollar Ranch is Purchased., 

I
Saloons Close in McLennan County. Fort Worth.--For an aggregate 

'consideration of $1,026,250 over 66 	Waco.-Saturday night at 9:3U pro 
'roll acres In Garza and C 	 Irosby coun hibition became effet7ttYe in Milers 
:les the lease thereon for one year ;nan county The pros carried tl.e 
and 3,400 head of cattle were par 'county by a big majority In the lot-al 
based by Frank Corn, well known ;option election held Oct. 20. This 

Fort Worth cattleman 	The land, Is the first time that the county. In 
known as the Major W W Watts its entirety, has been dry 	There 
ran"), brieight $1250 per acre, or a were 93 places In McLennan county. 
total nit $826.230. 	Mr. ('ern states :wholesale and retail, where liquor 
that he will unite the new tract with I was sold, and 68 of these were in 
the 64,000 aeres he already owns 	Waco. 

- --- 

Houston to Close 215 Saloons Jan. 1. Temple Furnished 20 Recruits In Nov. 

Houston --To faellitate the male- 	Temple --During the past month 
Ing of the city and prevent bootleg- 20 recruit's for the army and navy 
ging among the soldiers now sta• were accepted from this immediate 
Boned here• the city council has eisction through the agency of the 
passed an emergency ordinance put. local postoffice. Many were men sub 
tine out of business about 225 beer meet to draft who were not willing to 
salteces and between bo and 60 ea- welt until their numbers were reacn-
loons where whisky and other liquors ed on the list and derided to beat 
are sold. 	The new ordinance be- the' w/penmen' to it 	See, recruit- 
comes effective dart I and applies to Mg actively started some months 
all places where intoxicating liquors ago over 400 volunteers have entered 
are sold except In the business die- the army and navy through this 
triet which is prescribed. 	 agency alone. 

Is an Inereasing drain on her system. 
Feeding at this time should be 
elthough it need not be so heavy rut 
after the pigs are farrowed. A very 
fat sow Is apt to be clumsy vilth her 
Mee. rind litt,frier1M041 those nee !neut.', 
In vitality. (In the other hand, a very 
thin sow will either not do _metier. to 
her pigs or will become a mere wreck 
hereelf during the time she Is instat-
ing her litter, rind the ehaneeft are 
that both these thing!' will happen. The 
neeeesity of exercise must not he over-
looked under any circumstance's. Wm 
may be provided by a large lot or even 
by driving the hogs slowly for a short 
distance each day. 

Corn should not be fed In large 
amounts to breeding stock, because it 
does not furniah enough bone and 
musele-forming eenstItuente to proper-
ly develop the unborn pigs. 

Says Black-Naught Cured Him of 
His Troubles of 12 Years 

Standing. 

Scottville, N. C.-Mr. James Dtele 

lessa an old resident of this place, and 

Civil War Veteran, recently made the 

&showing statement: "I am 67 years 

old, and am an old soldier of the war 

if '61. I had constipation for 12 

sasses. The doctors said I would 

sever be any better, but now I can 

tell them better. I had taken dollars 

and dollars' worth of blood tablets, but 

they got so they didn't do me much 

good. • 	 • 

Then I got to taking your Blaclo 
Draught, and I had not taken one full 

Package until I found that it relieved 
the constipation. I took two or three 

packages, and it has cured rue, and I 
praise it to all of my friend;." 

Thousands of people In the past 70 

years have found help fur constipa• 
bon in the use of Thedford's Sleek. 

Draught. Many families keep Black. 
Draught In the house all the time, and 

use it at the least sign of constipation, 

Indigestion, biliousness, or other liver 
tessublee. 

Black-Draught is purely vegetable 

rehatile and without had after-effects 

Good for young and old. Get a park-
ace from your druggist today. and 

take a dose tonight. You will feel bet-

ter tomorrow. Price L!ac a puckage. 

Casts only one cent a dose.-Adv. 

The Luxurloes One. 
`Tones your husband complain of 

four econemy?" 
-Nis." she replied, "the trouble and 

Pageant. wise (rem the fart that we 
Mee to arrange extra meals for the 
kitchen to keep the viesk from lenv. 
Inc" 

TANEY TROUBLE NOT 
EASILY RECOGNIZED 

Applicants for Insurance Often 

Rejected 

An examining physician for one of the 
ptimunent 1.1e inninauce companies, in all 
eaters-tele of the subject, made the a. 
tarnishing statement that one reason why 
go many applicants for insurance are ft-
reted u because kidney treuble is so come 
woe to the Anierecsn people, and the large 
seniority of those whose applications are 
declined do not even suspect that they 
hare the disease. 

Judging fr.in reports from druggists 
who are constantly in direct tou,h with 
the public, there is one preparation that 
has been very successful in overcoming 
thew ,'undue ins. The mild and healing 
mtioence of Dr. Kilmer'. Swamp-Root is 
rein realized. It stands the highest for 
its remarkable record of suceese. 

We and th.it Swamp-Root is strictly 
am herbal compound and we would ad• 
sire our readers who feel in need of such a 
remedy to give it a trial. It is on sale 
at all drug 'store. in bottles of two sizes, 
'medium and large. 

However. if you wish first to test this 
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmer A. Co., Bingisainten, N. Y.. fur a 
simple bottle. When writing be sure and 
socation'ties 

Lots Vet to Be Done. 
"There tuiiy i..itiii• a Ione ti lien yon'il 

be astittnif..1 to admit that all you did 
ifs the great war was fin buy a (CO Lib-
WO bonds.- Exritistisr. 

A BRIGHT. CLEAR COMPLEXION 
ss always xoltoired, xiii.1 it 	lauda- 
ble ambition of every wanton to 410 all 
ie inn to make herself attrective. 
Many of our southern women have 
found that Tetterine Is invaluable for 
clearing tip blotches. Itchy {nitrite*, 
etc., and makinz this skin soft and 
velvety. The worst cases of eczema 
and other torturing skin illsenses yield 
to Tetterine. Mold by druggists er sent 
by mall for 50c. by Shuptrine Co.. 
Se .annah. ila.-Adv, 

A Russian Proverb. 
With God go oier the sea; without 

Cm, not aver the the :shall. 

Senses Women Suffered Untold Torture. 
but at m wants to he a Spartan? Take 
"Yeroenina" for all female disorder,. 
Price 5lk and $1.00.-Adv. 

SallIe Wen frankly admit they can't 
Ong, loll the nein 	lived who 
didn't think lie hail a keen sense of 
humor. 

Beautiful, clear white clothe., delights 
the laundress who uses Red Coosa Ball 
Bine All grocers. Adv. 

Love Is a inelaily of the mind that 
Smells the heart anti knocks the stuf. 
ling out of the poeketbook. 

To Cures cold ba Oe• Ds 
QUININff 

refund none, II it fans to sure. 	99. 
11111FIRsignatairo Is or area boa. IS,. 

An Average Load. 
"There goes what you alight "all the 

average muintriestille." 
"How do you place him?" 
'He's carrying Mime 'something his 

wife asked hint it, get tit a dearrtment 
1210re, a mteek. s heed of lettu7e slid U 
new record for his phonograph." 

An old bachelor soya that the vocal-
Ming et a weddleg le even more de-
gressixt tlina•the singing at a funeral. 

• ''' • ---,-- 
Plefebtork street railways will be 

`s'e'ed to put on more rimg. 

HOG FEED PROBLEM 
Most Satisfactory Ration Neces-

sarily Is Wholesome. 

MIXTURE TO PREVENT WORMS 

Where Pastures Ars Luxuriant it Is 

Possible to Carry Breeding Sows 
on Pasture Alone-Best Age 

for Breeding. 

The same good judgment required In 
the selection of stock is very teo.essitiry 
Ln the feeding end maiingement. Good 
Selection will be rendered ineffective 
If the feeding and managemeht are not 
such that the animals will thrive and 
yield a good increase. The real prob-
lem In swine feeding is to supply suf-
ficient nutritive material for building 
unit repairing the body told furnishing 
sufficient energy to lay on fut. The 
moat settisfavtory ration must neves- 

eerily be made up of feeds nhleil are 
whelesome, relished hy the hog. and at 
the same time reasonable in cost. 

It has twen asserted by vtirious ex-
peMenced feeders of hogs that a 
ture of charcoal, ashes, lime, salt sul-
phur and copperus kept where the hogs 
Ceti eat it will tend to prevent worm 
infestation. There is no positive ex-
perirnentul evidence, however, In etip 
port of the Idea that suet) 	mixture 
will prevent worm Infestation, and It 
is Of value therefore us a stout's... of 
mineral matter in the diet, and perhuise 
as an appetizer and tonic, rather than 
tie a worm preventive. A balaneed ra-
tion may furnish all the necessary feed 
nutrtents, yet the system of the hog 
craves mineral matter. The mlnerul 
matter le not under control, and in or-
der to make sere that the hogs have un 
abundant supply, free a eeefei should be 
given to a tufnertil mixture. The fol-
hosing is a fin-multi for such a 
ture: 

Charcoal Mixture. 

Charcoal 	 1 bushel 
Hardwood ashes 	 I bushel 
e au 	  pounds 
Air-slacked llme 	 4 pounds 
Sulphur 	 4 pounds 
Pulverised copperae 	 2 pounds 

Mix the lime, snit and sulphur they,  
°uglily :Ind then mix with the charcoal 
and ashes!. Dissolve the copperas In 
one quart of hot water nod sprinkle 
the solution over the whole mass. 
ing It thoroughly. Keep some of this 
mixture In a box before the hiugs at 
all times, or place In a self•feeder. 

Dry 140WS can be placed in a pusture 
by themselves und given very little 
grain. Those which stem.  an exeep- 

Hominy run-down onteiltion from enek• 
ling their pips should he separated 
from the rest of the herd and fed grain 
until they regain breeding rondition. 
Where paetures are very luxuriant It 

powsible to carry breeding ',ewe on 
[merlin. nione, hut In much case their 
ceindition must be studied closely by 
the breeder, In order to be sure that 
they are reeeiving enough nouriehment 
from the pneture. Hogs require atten-
tion tegardieem of condition, age or sex, 
but the iminagetnent of the brood sowe 
is the unrest test of the breeder's skill. 

Age of Breeding. 
The age at whteh H yeung sow Pt 

kilt bred will depend upon her devel-
opment, but It Is spidnin advisable to 
breed her before she Is eight months 
old. A very young sow seldom pro-
duces • large litter. Another objection 
to early breeding la that a young sow 

Had To Give Up 
Was Almost Frantic With the Pain 

and Suffering of Kidney Com-
plaint. Doan's Made Her Well. 
Mrs. Lydia Shueter, 1838 Margaret 

St., Irani:ford, Pa.. says: "A cold start• 
ed my kidney trouble. My back began 
to ache and got sore and lame. My 
joints and ankles became swollen and 
painful and it felt as if 
needles were sticking in- 
to them. 	finally hail 
to give up and went 
from bad to worse. 

"My kidneys didn't 
act right and the secre-
tions' were scanty and 
distreesing. I hail aw-
ful dizzy spell. when ev• 
ee7,111,iinacigk 	lute, nit 

Nrs. Sauter 
eoultio't see for twenty minutes. .\ w. 
ful pains in my head set me alruust 
frantic and I was so nervoua, I couldn't 
stand the least noise. Hue I 'suffered! 
Often 1 didn't care whether I lived or 
died. 

"I couldn't sleep on account of the 
terrible pains in my hack 	head. 
Nothing seemed to do me a bit of good 
until I began taking Doaa's Kidney 
Pills. I could soon see they were help-
ing me; the backache stopped, my 
neys were reguinted anti I no binge'. 
had any 	spells or rheumatic veins. 
I still take Doun's oeeesionally Anti 
they keep my. kidneys in good health." 

"Sworn lo before In• 
F. W Cts:SID1 . JR . Not ev Public. 

Get Doss's at Any Stem, One • Hoc 

DOAN'S '"a•ir P Lt. w 
FOSTEFt.M1LBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y. 

St John. A It , Is Cattinda's settont1 
city In volume of custom.; receipts. 

litat• of Ohio, City of Toledo. Lucas 
Count v -es. 

Frank J. cheney makes oath that he Is 
isnier partner of the firm of I' .1 Cheney 
It Cc, doing business in the city of To-
ted°. County and State aforesaid and that 
iaid nrm will pay the SIM of ONE HUN-
DRED DOLLARS for •ny case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the um, of 
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE. 

FRANK .1. cliENEY. 
Sworn to before rne and sub,ribed 

rny presence, this 6th day of December, 
A n Iran 

(seen A. W Gleason Notary Public 
HALL'S cATA111111 MEDICINE is tak-

On internally and act• through the Blood 
In the Mt1,01111 Surfaces of the System. 

Druggistn. rc. Testimonials tree. 
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohlo. 

An amateur is a very young person 
alio believes he keeps till the profane 
Mende grleying. 

Th. Neese Thin Dees Not Effect Reed 
because of ita tonle and ,asau•e effort. Laxative 
Bruno, wuintri• can be taken by anrone wittoull 
musing nem.. 00000 or ringleg in the bead There 
• urt4 un• 	oasis, ' a W. t•HUVIII1 
alguatere la 05 bua. 

Natural Affinity. 
Nlatinger-Do you want this role? 
Actor-ls there any "dough" In it? 

-Baltimore Anwrienn. 

It Has All Been Said. 
".tre yeu getting ready to make a 

epeeeti in emigre/is?" 
"No," atieaeriel Senator Sorghum; 

unles-4 u new topic develop.. I 
'Milk I have offered or listened to 
..very posisible observation on every 
nmeelvable aubject available up to thlr 
Jute." 

Old Stuff. 
"What started this row?" Inquired 

lie judge. 
"Fighting talk. lie called me a ruin. 

"Wlint had you called lilm?" 
"A varlet.- 
"I'inere both fasted eight hundred 

rears behind the times. 	That might 
save been fighting talk during the mitt 
lie ages. It isn't now." 

No Reason for Complaint. 
Sergeants art. si•Illont tit a loss for 

an apt remark. A rtiw recruit, the 
aleevee of Meuse tunic were six inches 
too long, and whose trousers sagged 
More than Charlie Chaplin's, presented 
!simmer before Ills noriemimilseioned 
°Meer and eompained ef the fit. 

"Nonsense!" retorted the sergennt. 
"Why, It tits absolutely lovely. Yon 
Mak 	if you'd been melted and 
poured in!" 

Holland Ft short of Coal. 

tine nen 

Always Have PERUNA 

tor many years. I have used it off 
and on for catarrhal complaints and 

"I have been a friend of Peruna Coughs 
and Colds 

found It a very excellent remedy. in the I have a small family of children. 
Times are bard with us, but I can Home. Recommend scarcely afford to do without Peru- 
7  a. especially during the season of It to Our Neighbors. the year when coughs and colds 
are prevalent. aVe always recom. 

Those who object to liquid medi- 'meld Peruna to our neighbors, /or 
cines can procure Peruna Tablets. the benefit it has been tu us." 

Usually Need Iron in the Blood. Try 

CARTER'S IRON PILLS 

An Opportunity. 
yen Bata: Wiggins wales to 

fight (fir ht. 	?" 
“UltilostIlitetily. Ile never miesed 

'my other elintiee to light. 	II,  now 
Intit the oppertunity tif hie life It. put 
a belligerent iii,porition to 11 gin's! Ile' 

Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best fee liver, 
bowel's and ettuntich. One little Pellet 
for a laxative, three fur cattartic Ad 

Lived in Land of the Ukulele. 
et eao. by 	nee 	 the 

former (mein 4.f Hawaii is demi," 'earl 
Seroggins. 

"Ilee name. was Ukulele. Wilt.11.1 it?" 
aekeil 

"No, it ons 	 mid she 

wits 	famous person for 
queen." 

"Weil. It doesn't metter 	tbe 

natio.. She lived in tlw 11.11,1 ef the 
ultilleles."-Intliatiiiimils Nee e. 

HEAL ITCHING SKINS 
still In full wooing. 	 With Cuticura Soap and Ointmenaies 

top 4.f the stairs."what's all that notes. 

about r 	 Nothing better.-quicker. safer. sweet- 

of"tilili'le.;lo"ee he?" came friar the land- 

rifles' toners; "why. It's Mr. Futiwitlille 
winging. 'I Love 'elnit Deur Old Hume 

ing. "W4.11, just tell him this ulna it." 

"Marin ! ' shouted Timetin, freut the 

"'Seise. father"' sold Marin. 	tier• 

( because theee imper-creamy emollients 

er for skin troubles of young and old 

or disfigure. Once used iilwaye need 
that Itch, burn. crust, scale, torture 

tend to prevent little skin troubles be-

They Heal When Others Fail. 

-London !it-Bite. 

The Real Slackers. 
There lire se 01114. eh,. tire not cluing 

acino:ntigiiiig to help beenuee they think 	
The Soldier. the WM' %%Ill be over stein. alen have 	

'We hit vt. 	r41 from one nf our rev.- died I...cutter „their folks didn't think 
them sick enough ti. call a doctor.- Ex 	rralaaidelita 	 -- 	 lti 

ihirkest England. smys 	4'7%4111111g,  
%WI Ile relates that an Anierielin 
•Iier neetimpliniet1 Mtn to a shell In 
Londe'', where lie wished to pireliase 

hook. And Willie the soldier WHSt 
Ile, to.. sros a book 114,  theught 

I he'd likt., mid tiskell the y eung yy one 

s I r," 1111sW er 	the 

"Which Is the thrpc 	aliich Is the 

fix ?- itekeil the stililler. 
"There aren't tee sorts, sir ibis 

book is three awl Mx." 
"Well, Bust iiiiikes nine," said the 

yoli told? I'll take it. 
Nine what--pentiles or pounds?" 

Not at Her Destination. 
An 01,1 	its 0,111114! le Stainfere 

Conn.. to y Oat a daughter. iind intik 114,r 
meat in the vers for the first time In 
her life. During the ride the vair 
utile!' she one seated Wile thrown 
down an embankment :int! domolislicd. 

Crawling nut froni 1.4.iientli the de- 
bris, she 'spied a man who tt 	held 

di." in /I silting Illt.111rit by 	legs 

being fastened. 
"Is this Stamford?" she nnelotes13 

asked. 
The men wile from Boston, Slues. lit 

was in ctiniatierable pub'. Init he didn't 
lose might of tlie fact that he to ix ,  Iron) 
Boston, sii he sold : 

"No, this 1 .4 	entnetreplie." 
"Oh!" etneulattel the 41141 holy. "Thep 

I hadn't ()tighter get off here!" 
- 	 - 

Finest Makes-fraeUtry Prierei-rsrments to Butt- 
need Vienna at bargaln prices. Send for inlet,  lista 

THOS GOGGAN & BROS.. 1407 Elm St., Dallas 

and cataioguis No. 	Chest music catalogue No. 

Videst and ',tritest house la Tea aa. !Islam 5nyeara. 

14; MIMIC rolls cetalogue No. ISO. 

Ilamenton, Hotline, leougan. ete. Aitto 

	

------- 	 winter's supply now. Price 25c.-Adv, 

can he found In cos,. iof Cidole, Coughs 

affect the head or stoninch. Buy pitit 
laixatIve Quinidine Tablets. Does not 
La Grippe end Headaches by mine 

PROMPT RELIEF. 

PIANOS, PLAYER-PIANOS and ROLLS, 	"I 0111 now begintilng to tinder-land 

phonorraphs,ukuleks. Haw"... Guitar.. ab, t sweetie MI iirevedure." 

MUSIC LOVERS !I I 
Send for free catalogue of 	 SeWstorial Procedure. 

Weeder. Arfoixisif lc Mu•lo Oe. 	"If It's n poker game It's a meeting 
14104 Was Sevet 	 Dallaa, Testae A request for a smell loan is nil Inter. 

	

SHIP US YOUR 
	

Vill‘%. If a few senators gather to semi 
ple Koine prime old stuff It's a center 

Second Hand Sacks ence."-Louiss ille Courier-Journel, 

ept on official business and visit- 
ing the camp promiscuously will be 
prohibited except under restrictions. 

Seek $70,156 for Not Cultivating Farm 

Instant 
Postum 

fits the spirit of 
the times per-
fectly. It is 

Purely American 

Economical 
twith-ut 

plaweisure, 

Convenient 

( instant use ) 

and is a pleasing, 
wholesome, drug-
free drink good 
for both young 
and old. 

"There's a Reason" 

coining serious. if used tinily. 
Free sample earls by mall olth Rnok. 

Address postcard. Cuticurn. Dept. L, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.-Adv. 
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Had To Give Up 
Was Almost Frantic With the Pain 

and Suffering of Kidney Com-
plaint. Doan's Made Her Well. 
Mrs. Lydia shuster.3ti M..rgaret 

St., Frankford, Pa.,says: "A cobd start• 
ed my kidney trouble. My batik began 
to ache and got sore and lame. My 
Joints and ankles became swollen and 
painful and it felt as if 
needles were sticking in-
to them. 1 finally had 
to give up and went 
from bad to worse. 

"My kidneys didn't 
act right and the seere-
lion. were scanty and 
distressing. I hail aw-
ful dizzy spells when ev• 
erythinge7 n  beforee time me turn- 

Mm Shuster 
couldn't see for twenty minute.. Aw 
ful pains in my head set me alnie-i 
frantic and I was se. nervous, I couldn't 
stand the least incise. How I Nutiere.P 
Often I didn't care whether I lived or 
died. 

"I eouldn't sleep on account of the 
terrible pains in my hack and head 
Nothing seemed to do me a bit of good 
until I began taking Doan's Kidney 
PIM. I could soon are they were help-
ing me; the backache stopped, my kid-
neys were regulated and i no longer 
had any dizzy spells or rheumatic pains. 
I still take Doan's oecimionally and 
they keep my kidneys in govt health." 

"Sworn to before me. 
F. W I ' 1SSIDY. JR., Notary Public. 

Get Doaa's at Aay Stoma& .110. 
DOAN'S KIDNILY 

PILLS 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y. 

Every Woman Wants 

PA5Z/Zif ie/ 
ANTISEPTIC POWDER 

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE 
Dissolved in water for douches *tape 
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflame. 
mation. Recommended by Lydia E. 
Pmkham Med. Co. for ten years, 
A healing wonder for nasal osier& 
sore throat and sore eyes. Economised. 
He. esoseeknerr, 	and germicidal 
3=ilierlt•arin5C't 	y,

err  

k I 	A 

% 

THE BAIRD ST 
	eNIINSemt 

INUNATIONAL 
SUNDM(11001, 

LESSON 

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER SELF DEFENSE 
This been used for all aliments  than ; 

are causeel by ft disordered stemmed,  Defeat Backache and Kidney 
end ILInctIVP liver, such ns sick bead 	Trouble With Anuric 
si lie, 	ermmtipittion, 	sour 	etomuch, I 
nervous indigestien, fermentation of I Meny 	pie  . 
fo(d, palpitutIon Of the heart Alltlriod 	

this  section have suffer- 
•d tre.m rbeuniantiam and kidney trouble 

gases in the etonericle August f low,r And have found thee Anurlc was the roost 
aucceseful remedy to over, time these 

WHAT NEIGHBORS SAY 

Always Have PERUNA Flinger, Okin.-"1 wee, In a biting` 
turrceever arid had eerie knee. hurt IS 
which rheumatism set In. After 1 PM 
able to weilk I hurt fay back very badly 
betiding wood. I sent for four Wiest eff 
Dr. Pierre'm Anurie Tablets and Isa* 
taken hardly two boxes wheti I was 
completely eured. 	I huve nee had • 
twinge of rheimilittiln in the old hurt 
or In my knee since. I knew A nude. 
did me more good than all the onus 
medicine I ever tesik. 

"I let a neighbor sixty years old 
have one of the four bears. Ile was 
down with hula back. and it did hiss 
a world of good. My mother and te-
ther hove taken the• remainder, so they 
Neve known tend used Dr. Pierce's 
medicine's for years."-11'. B. PHIL, 
LIPS. Route 1. Box 72. 

Write Dr. Pierce and staff, 
Hotel arid Surgleal Institute, Buffalo, 
N. Y.. If you went free medical advice.. 
-Adv. 

Mrs I,. A. Pattereem, 1399 Kentucky For BL. Memphis, Tennessee, V1 rite,:  

for many years. I have used it off 
Coughs "I have been a friend of Peruna 

and on for catarrhal complaints and and Colds 
found It a very excellent remedy. .• 
I bare a small family of children. in the 
Times are hard with us, but I can 
scarcely afford to do without Peru- Home. Recommend 
ra, especially during the season of It to Our Neighbors. the year when coughs and colds 
are prevalent. We always recom- 
mend Peruna to our neighbors, forThose who object to liquid mod'- 
the benefit It has been to us." 	Icings can procure Peruna Tablets. 

I' a gentle Ininti‘e, regulates digestion 
both in etomach and intestines, elems 
crid ewe:ciente the stomach awl filamen-
tary canal, etintulates the liver to se-
crete the bile and Impurities front the 
blood. Sold In all civilized countries. 
KO send 1)0 cent bottles.-Aelv. 

(By E. 0. SPILLERS, Acting Director of 
the Sunday School Course of the Moody 
Bible Institute, Chicago.) 

i4 	Hen III 7 W. 	n 	w•pa per Union .1 

painful and dangerous ailments. 
The lucky people are those who have 

suffered, but who ars now well because 
they heeded nature'• warning signal In 
time to correct their trouble with that 
wonderful new discovery of Dr. Pierce's 
called "An-uric" (double strength). You 
should promptly herd these warnings, 
some of wild, are dizzy 	backache, 
irregularity of the urine or the painful 
lettingeill of rileuniationi, sciatica or lum-
bago. To delay may make possible the 
dangerous forms of kidney disease, too. h 
us atone In the bladder. If you went 
gulch relief buy Anurtc now csec a pack-
age)--air send Dr. Pierce lac for trial pkg. 
This will prove that "Anurle" eliminates 
uric acid as hot water melts sugar. 

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 9 

EZRA AND NEHEMIAH TEACH 
THE LAW. 

Exciting Sport 
"Smiley 11411) St all Sport 11, too cone." 
"Why don't yeti suggest uirpinne 

peter to EF.FIRON TEXT-Nehemiah 1, 4, t,  S. 
II-12 Head entire chapter.  

GOLDEN Th:XT- Thy word Is a lamp 
unto my feet, and a light unto my path -
Pa. 119:1(5.  

STRANGLES 
A One' In,. of Tie Peerre "Dead Shot"  

will ',pee Wnrm• or Tapeworm No second 
dose or •ftrr purgative necessary. Tons" 
up the stomach and Bowels Adv. 

Dlatempo, In atellIone. brood mare., colt• and all others la 
m. st delitr ucil, P. The germ causing th• disease Mint be re-
moved from the body of the animal Tee prevent the trouble 
the same trout he dons 

1-.C1 H N'S CC)A1PC/LJN fa 
Welt do both --cure toe nick and prevent thiue ".-,caged" fr.m 
having the disease, 60 emit and $1 a bottle; IC and $10 th• 
iMaen 	All Amulet.. harms. house., nr matoefactur. r• 
14P011141 MEDICAL CO.. Mainufactueseth liatilma, Ind., U.S.A. 

The And elny of the seventh month 
(R:2) wow about October 444 B. C. 
Seven days feast (vv. 15-18) was the 
feast of the Tiiiiernneles beginning 
the nth ref the seventh month ((Icto-
ber) and continuing for seven err 
eight days (Lev. 23). Nehemiah was 
the governor; Earn the scribe, chief 
priest; find Artiixerxem, king of Per-
Sift, ruler ever Palestine. It would be 
interesting to look up the sudden in-
terjection of Ezra's mime into tide 
discourse; also the special reasons for 
teaching the Bible. There is in this 
chapter n record of ti full week and 
of the (billy events of that week. 

I. The Preparation. Go tonek  to 
verse 70 of the preceding chapter, and 
you will find that toe temple had Just 
been receiving sow'. !urge gifts. The 
task of finishing the well was also 
completed. all of whlich gives peInt to 
verse one, where it says that the peo-
ple gathered themselves together us 
one man. This was an uncient open-
air meeting, one we do well to study. . 
The people. requested Ezra to "bring 
the book." It needed no catch penny 
operations to draw the erowd togeth-
er. The writer of Nehemiah calls the 
book "the law which the Lord bath 
commanded unto Moses." (See v. 1 
of. v. 14.) This, of course, would in-
clude. Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuter-
onomy, tin inelientien as to the Mosaic 
authorship of the Pentateuch, which Is 
in line with the statement that Jests 
Christ Millie that It was God wile) had 
written It ns he had commanded 
Moses. It was not a Snot.; there was 
eirennization and equipment. (See' v. 

and 4.) The bible Wflt4 else read see 
that the people could understand It 
(v. 2) ; eertainly something that Is In 
denten() In our present day. Ezra 
opened the. hook In the sight of nil the 
people. for he Mood on an elevation 
above thetn (v. 5) and rend "dis-
tinctly." 

II. The Reading of the Word. They 
rend the hook. mit from some COM-
Mentnry or quarterly, though thesis 
have value in their pinee. The rand-
ing begnn with reverence. Reverence 
for hut not n worship of the book. 
The Bible is not ft fetish or /I charm 
agninst siekness or accident. The 
verse "caused the people to under-
etrinci the law," (v. 7) probably means 
flint is was trnnsInteel into the ver-
nacular, the Inngunge of the common 
people. While 	word Is re pinln 
book nnil easy to rend, nevertheless 
men of spirituel understanding nre 
needed to "rightly divide" It unto the 
people (v. 7). However, the great In-
terpreter of the Bible given by the Fa-
ther Is the Holy Spirit himself (John 
lft 	 John 2:'_9`27). Whitt 
method eif beginning the study of the 
word and its continuance eis presented 
In these verses Is a good suggestion 
for Modern Sunday school %Yorkers. 

III. The Hearing of the Word. (vv. 
11-17). As Enna and N..1..111101 find 
their associates and Levitt,: tusglit 
the people, there Pas n tive-fold result. 
First : There wits conviction anal 
mourning. The word of Geed rilways 
convicts of sip, hut the people wore 
told not to mourn over the lust, nor 
were they to weep, for all the people 
wept ev. 9). When men hear the 
words of the law there mill be con-
vletlon of sin. (Sc.' Eph. 6:7; Heti, 
4:12.) Weeping may not, however, he 
conviction (2 Cur. 710), Weeping 
weakens, but that wits not designed, 
rather the exhilaration of joy. More-
over, they were to seek the refreele 
went of food and drink. Indeed, the 
Joy of the Lord Ons to Ice. their 
strength (v. 10). "And there was very 
great gladness" (v. 17). 	In verse 11 
we are told that the LevItes exhorted 
the people to hold their peace, that 
the day was holy and that they should 
be grieved. Tei this the peeple re-
sponded (v. 12), and made great mirth, 
because they Mid understood the dec-
hiration of the word of the Lord. No-
tice that Joy rind gladness mime otter 
obedience, eiso that Nehemiah, the 
governor, had n part In the teaching. 
It is a grout thing for any ;resolde where 
their civil rulers ere genuine.. Intelli-
gent, find spiritual leaders. The peo-
ple were instructed to show their grati-
tude as well es their piety by remem-
bering "those for whom nothing hod 
been prepared" (v. 10). The he'll)) 
result Wier pence (v, 11)-the pence 
of right relation with God ((tans. 
1; Phil. 4 :7). 

Fifth Result: Service. 
Mourning can very easily he con-

tinued too long, and. therefore. It pas 
necessary to employ the emotion of 
mirth find the exercise of work that 
the peeple might enter into this peace. 
The fifth result, therefore, was serv- 
ice (v, 12). Notice that their thanks-
giving portions and their service were 
based upon en Intelligent knowledge. 
of God's word. If there is anything 
that present-dry portal eervIce needs, 
It IF the illuminntion which comes 
from a knowledge of Gewl'ii word. 141st 
of all, worship (vv. 13-18). Worship 
Is a compound of "worth" and "ship." 

Distemper Cured Quickly 
By .,ring our bottle of FRAILICIRII DierscarEtt ttEms..inc. 

'It,. remedy IN poet on a strict guarantee te, give watts-
fare on nr refund the money; a liquid given on the tongue se 
placed In feed. l'revcnts andi,d  cures(..1 2 Influenza, K.ShAlphtl,ng.rt.e.74  
('elarrhe: I'. v- r. roughw 
no had after-effects. II bottle holds three 60-cent bottles. 
Fund for free horse booklet. Hold by druggiets or prevail 
from 

BINKLEY MEDICAL co, WI Clark 111.inkelpe.o. 

jitTERSMITH's 
6111ILLIONIC 

Some Reason. 
Prohnhly I 	heir esti. gutting ' 

thin end she I 01•111 MO. e(nrageel nt Sloe 
son because he refused to mime th. 
brand of hair tonic he' used. 

Carter's Little Liver Pills Small Pill, Small 
Dose, Small 
Price, Hut 
Greet in 
Every 
Other 
Way 

Smile, smile, beautiful clear whits 
clothes. Red ('roes Ball Blue, American 
made, therefore best. All grocers. Adv. -- Make you feel the joy of living. It is impossible 

to be happy or feel good when you are 
Appropriate. 

"Just look how those old 	Ids lire 
almost drugging Hint young drummer 
Into their hotel." 

"Yee--it s 	hat might lee culled the 
linul of the Ancients.'" 

CONSTIPATED 
This old remedy well set yen right over ni:ht. 

Genuine hears signature 
St. John, .`s. 	li '11111.111.4 shroud 

Ill) in viIIIIIIIP of 111.dt/1114 reeelpts. THIS IS THE AGE OF YOUTH. 
You will look ten years younger if you 

darken your ugly, grizzly, gray hairs by 
using "La Creole" Hair Dressing -Ado. 

PALLID PEOPLE CARTER'S IRON PILLS 
Usually Need Iron in the Blood. Try 

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas 
rountv-es. 

Frank J cheney makes oath that ha Is 
.erb,r partner of the fIrtr. of I' J. Chown' 
It 	oing business in the City of To- 
ledo, 

Co.,
i'ounty and State aforesaid and that 

raid firm will pay the mum of ONE HUN-
DRED liOLLARB for any case of Catarrh 
'hat cannot be cured by the use of 
HALL'S CATARRFI MEDICINE. 

FRANK J. CHENET. 
Sworn to before me and itibrwribed la 

Aypresence, this 6th day of December, 

(Sean A. W (Beason. Notary Public.  
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE is tak-

en Internally and acts through the Blood 
an the Mucous Surfaces of the System. 

Druggists, 'Mc. Testimonials tree. 
F. I. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio. 

Bold for 47 years. For Malaria. Chills and Fever. Aar 
a tine General Strengtheriizag Tonic. SOc aad SI 00 at all DIIIIISsts 

An Opportunity. 
"Do yon 004 laigglns tteines to 

fight fur his country ?" 
"Undoubtedly. He never misiscil 

any other chance to fight. 	Ili. lento 
hiss the opportunity of his life to put 

belligerent elisposItien to li 	lie' 
'runt." 

Dr. Pterce's Pellets nre best fur liver, 
bowels and stonineh. One little l'ellet 
for a laxative. three fora cathartic. Ad 

letter now'" 
•

s" Gcncral Tendency. 

Isettel 	it 	w" 

but he quality does not improve." 
with most articles the prices goes up, 

es." replied :Hiss Cayenne; "ns 

"It costs Algernon three cents to 
you  

AVOID A DOCTOR'S BILL 
on the flrst of the month by taking 
now a bottle of Shinstleld Cough Mil-
Him for that Mickieg, hollow eetagh. 
Price 25c and re.c.-Adv. 

Not a Clean Take. 
AliCe take 1114' high. C?" 

"Not without k nee k ing off seine 
the Imes." 

AL, 	 • 
-- Best for ._-• 

rough work 
OVERALLS of 

STIFELS INDIGO CLOTH 
5tuntLird for over 75 'tears 

FOR MEN, and of 

• M!SS STIFEL INDIGO CLOTH 
FOR WOMEN 

"Nli.us Stile! Indigo" the kid glove finish cloth Is of 
the same high riu.,lity as her 	b:g brother. 

*.- 	 Inch fur inch Sufers Indigo gives 
greater wear and satisfaction than any other garment 
fabric. It's the real economy does for work clot.h. 

When you buy. LOOK FOR THE BOOT trade 
mark on the beck of the cloth intie" the garr.4rt 
-it's your gu.a.r.teecf thegenui.c Stile! s Indigo 
cloth. 	mcmhcr it's the CLOTH in your 

sawniJILD 	 Overalls that gives the wean 
- - 

J. L. STIFEL & SONS 
indigo Dyers and Printers 	WHEELING, W. VA. 

• 
Important to Mother, 

Extioiltie earefully sPery bottle 
(..%;..routA. that rantaa+ ofd retie, 
for infants and chlldrcn, and se., the ,  

Bears Ile 
Signature . 
In Use for 
Children Cry for Fletcher's ('astoria 

- - 
Natural Place. 

"Si 11111 dressed up his story?" 
"Yes. and then book it tee u svoillow 

tale 'party." 

Wrong Home. 
Tlinson 	naturally It ',Wield mum 

Ile lead Ilstenrd ns young Filth% kWh' former quo n ni 1loseiii Is (IC101,-  read 
talked, hail watched lihn squeeze. Ma- seroggins. 
rfu Tunsectes hand under the Bible-
cloth SIN lle !mole Inner! Of the two- 
shillings-it-pound 	nt the supper 
table. rind heel yawned till in vain us a 
hint that the time of leave-taking Pule 
coneidersibly eperelue. 

%Viten the geeing num oat himself 
clown lit the plums Hied began tie sing, 
Titicson muttered "I Iimml night," gruf-
fly, amid stalked up tei bed. 

An tenor iir two later the music was 
still In full awing. 

"Muria '2' 'deemed Tinictift, from the 
top of the stairs, "s'heet's iii Hint noise 
about?" 

"Notice, hither!" meld Morin. In hor- 

Lived in Land of the Ukulele, 
"I 	SI, by I ill' 11~91111...r list the 

An ermiteur Is n very young person 
P hu belleVes he keeps all the 'wore*. 
Counts grieving. 

"Her moues :ens Ukulele. wasn't It?" 
risked Jinisen. 

"Nei, it sots 1.111tinknintil, find she 
was Ii famous person for tin !shim, 
queen." 

"%Yell. It doesn't twitter about the 
She livid in the tend if the 

ukuleles." helliiimpeells Netts. 

The Owasso That Does Not Effect Head 
Socause of iu tonle and is. aP•e. effect. Laillittf• 
Bryon, toinin• can be tale. by anyone witboall 
wining nenousaas• as ringing lo the bead noire 
• obi, one •Itrotau Quints. -  a W. tia091111 
signature is.. hug. 

HEADACHES 
This elistressieg Ailment should be 

relieved ret once mind save strain on 

Nervous System'. CAPUDINE gives 

quick relief. It's u liquid-Pleusant to 

tyke.-Adv. 

Natural Affinity. 
Manager-Dee you want this role? 
Actor----Is there any "dough" In it? 

-Baltimore American. 

HEAL ITCHING SKINS New York.... ..... 260462 	b at. Baltironet.- 	 a ars•Cota 
Philadelphia. 	1 t)1 I Clie.t,it it, St, Louie 	amt 
emus 	..n 	 11.14c,41 r.J0. 
Chicago 	"t W. Jackvoi Wed. Toronto 	 14 Manch/ewer •-te. 
Ina Priseetrio. Postal Telegraph Bldg. Wien,per 	 400 Hammond slat 
Si. *era. Me. . Seaton Hank Ridg. 114...ntreal 	Ito tr. fns Read Slag. 

Vsocresree 	 WO Macias. 541. 

4 It Has All Been Said. 
"Are yen getting ready to make a 

fig apeeoh In ...ingress?" 
"No," answered Senator Sorghum; 

unless a new topic develops. I 
I have offered or thorned to 

!very possible observation on every 
!nticelvahle sutoject available up to thli 
Jule." 

With Cuticura Soap and Ointment-. 
They Heal When Others Fail. 

Nothing better. quicker. safer. sweet- 
er for skin troubles of young and old 

rifled tones; 'why. It's Sir. Fusieldelle 
tint Itch, burn. crust, scale, torture singing, '1 Love 'that Deur old Home 

of Mine.' " 	 or dlefigure. Once used iilwnys used 
"Oh! does he?" come from the lunch because these enper-crenmy emollients 

ing. "Well. Just tell him this nin't It.'tend to prevent little skin troubles be-
-London Tit-lilts. 

A political %beery only lasts about 
forty-eight hours. Thal, the struggle 
le gins tee prevent n hour, defeat. 

Overworked Women 
must leant not to 

Old Stuff. 
"What started this row?" inquired 

he judge. 
"lighting talk. Ife•called me• a ruin. 

OTC 
"Whitt had you culled hint?" 
".% varlet." 
"You're tenth nbetit eight hundred 

rears behind the times. 	That might 
neve been fighting talk during the midi 
Ile Ilge04, It 1•01't now." 

coming serious. If used daily. 
Free sample eneh by mall with Rook, 

Address postcard. Cuticurn. Dept. 
Huston. Sold everywhere.-Adv. 

The Real Slackers. 
There are 1.01111. w 1,41 ore lent doing 

anything to Belle because they think 
the weir will be ei‘er 1401011. Men !MVP 
died beciiiiise „their folks didn't think 
them sick enough to cull a doetur.-Ex-
rhiinge 

The Soldier. 
We have heard from one ref our mir• 

respondents :Hercule! - - .11111cO lien. In 
darkest England. (my,  an eschew:4.. 
teed he re-lutes that fin .Siiierierin sot- 
lier nuesempiiiiivel him to a sheep In 
Londuu, cc II.`re he wished to Irtfrcliline 
• book. And while the. !tiddler wax 
W11111111:. lee, too, saw Il 1 	k her thought 
he'el like, end fished the young mom-
Ate Its price.. 

"Three rind six, sir," unswereeI the 
elieep rise: beheld. 

"Which is the. three and which is the 
Fix ?•• 	the sreldier. 

"'F here aren't lee sorts, sir---this 
book Is three nod six." 

"%Veil, that nuikes nine," sirdel the 
coddler. "Cie.u't yeei telel? I'll take It. 
Niue whut--pentiles or patrols?" 

, , 
neglect their health 7 , Based On 

Cost Per 
Tablet 

It Saves ()1/2 c. 
4ott:r 

CASCARA QUININE 
40,4%9 

No advance i.e price for this 20-year-
old remedy 25c for 24 tablets-Some 
cold tablet• now 30e for 21 tablets-

17.1 proportionate cost per 
tablet, you save 94c when you buy 

Hilt's -Cures Cold 
in 24 hours.- grip 
in 3 days Money 

- hark if it fails. 
24 T•blats for 25c. 
At any Drug  Store 

No Reason for Complaint. 
Sergeants are sedition at ir loss for 

an apt remark. A raw recruit, the 
slew-yes of whose tunic were six inches 
too Icing, unit whose' trousers sagged 
mein. than Charlie Chaplin's, presented 
himself before his tionconunIssioned 
officer and emnpnined of the St. 

"Nonsense!" retorted the sergeant. 
"Why, It fits abselutely lovely. l'ent 
beak as If you'd been melted and 
poured in!" 

/4 How Women are Restored to Health 
Bpartruburg, S.C.-"For nine years I suf-

fered from be( kache, weakness, and irregu-
larities se I could hazily de to work. I 
tried many remedies but found no perma-
nent relief. Alter taking Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound I felt a great 
change for the better and am new well and 
'ening so I have nu trouble in ()mug m v work. 
I h.qe every user of Ly.lia E. rinkharn's 
Vegetable) Compound Will get as great relief 
as I did from its use."-Mrs. S. D. mcmisa, 

Dewey Ave., bpartanburg, S. C. 
Chieago, III.-"For about two years I suf-

fered fmin a female trouble so I was unable 
to walk or do any of my own work. 1 read 
about Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Com-
pound in the newspapers and determined ei 
try It. It brought almost immediate relief. 
My weakness has entirely dis(ippeared aril I 
never had better  health. I weigh 105 pounds 
and aril as stmng as a man. I think money 
Is well event which purchases Lydia E.Pink-
liam's egetable (.impound."-Mrs. Jos. 
Ultima., 1755 Newport Ave., Chicago, ILL 

re 

murensisatte  

Holland Is short of ennl. 

Not at Her Destination. 
An old holy we's geeing tee Stainforel. 

Conn.. to visit fi daughter. and took her 
meat in the curs for lite first time• lee 
her life. During the rich( the cm* in 
which nIll. OHM St.:11011 Wilt, 1111'0,11 

	

el11111111kIllellt 	detnedished. 
Crawling out from braentli  the de-

bits, she spied n mean who was held 
down in it sitting posture by his legs 
being fastened. 

"Is this Stuniford?" she nnximisl:. 
asked. 

	

The oriel eons from 	 He 
Wan in eeinsiderable pain. but he Iloilo 
lose. sight 14 the filet 11111f he was fruit) 

DALLAS. TEXAS 	 I Boston, se he Raid: 
The highest standiud commercial school in Taus 
-- the most repat•ble, reliable and suceessful. 	"N". this Is  II clittigtr"Plic." 
Metropolitangraduates get the best situation'. 	"011 1" 	 holy. "Thou 
write for catalog. stating caws. desired, 

eau„;hter get off here!" 

1(1 

• 
yir 

, Texas Directory L. 
P• YOU CAN RELY UPON 

LYDIA El I •AM' 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 

liar I ..m.•••re• 
JOLLA,. TaIsi 

testes., Lemma' M Ilmamem. 
}ate, Il, II SO and P 140 nouns, all of them are 
Large and wall ventilated. Fletnryour 

Hotel Waldorf 

Instant 
Poshun BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Not So Bad. 
"IS Iilla .1111 of yntlrs 11111,11.SeYllt r 
"Ich, no, sir; he's Just a little. gins • 

In the bend." 

Ni'henever You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove's 

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless 
chill Tonic is equally valuable is a Gen-
eral Tcnic because it contains the well 
known tonic proverttes 01 QUININE and 
IRON. It acts one the Liver, Drives out 
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds 
up the Whole System. 60 coots. 

Extremes, 
"Whutil is to lie thine tt ilk all these 

bills on hand?" 
"MI), foot 'one," 

fits the spirit of 
the times per-
fectly. It is 

Purely American 
Economical 

lwieh .at IoM. 
‘of plasmas/ 

Convenient 
( ready for ) 

and is a pleasing, 
wholesome, drug-
free drink good 
for both young 
and old. 

Pianos and Player Pianos 
PROMPT RELIEF. itnest 'Make,- rectory PrIere-rayments to Suit--

Steinway. etnerson tk.hmer, imsgan. rte. Also 
Used l'14111111 at bargain prices. Pend for price lista 
and catalogue Ni,. 407: /Meet MUI.10 catalogue Na 
14: tangle cells catalogue. Be', 10, 
THOS. GOGGAN & BROS.. 1407E1a St., Dan. 
Olden and largest bones in Texas. arta, tirlyeara. 

can he finitul in crises of 	Coughs 
La Grippe and Headaches by mein' 
Lnintire Qiiinieline Tablets. (toes not 
affect the bend or stomach. Buy yout 
winter's supply now. Price 25e.-Adv, 

Piirgnins In new and slightly used 
gloms, nice monl soul scurf to mateh. 
Terms If desired. Moil orders solicited. 
Brook Mnys & Co. The Reliable Piano 
Ilouee, Duilles, Texas.-sAlly. 

MUSIC LOVERS!! If there is such it thing es untold 
agony it is the neeret a annum Is emu. 

poled tee keep. 

Sereatorial Procedure. 
"I nin litiNV beginning tee miderstund 

shout At`litattrill I 'procedure." 
"Huh?" 
"If It's n poker gnme it's a meeting 

A request for a small loan is ein 
view. If et few senators gather tee slime 
pie eome prime old stuff It's n center 
•lice•" Lem, ills Courler-JoUrnal. 

Send for free eatal,‘,  
PIANOS, PLAYER-PIANOS and ROLLS, 
Phonographs,Ukuleles, Hawaiian Guitars. 

Western Automatic Mamie 0e. 
1504 Elm Street 	 Dana., Tease 

SHIP OS YOUR 

Anoint the 'Vends with Roman IC/. Bal- 
sam at night, and en tae morning observe 
the retro end and eireingtheisea sensation is 
roar eyes Adv. 

A Good Preliminary. 
"1;01.1It. 11.11. tied' Ills daughter I. fee 

beg to 'merry a title." 
"His he bud It examined?" D- ICE-TRANSPARENT abania

m
ta

e o
tv-  eadedada

* 
 uk 

ble  Write it., price.. L. 1.4 II A Nit 	Spreliget.111 

Second Hand Sacks 
New l'ork reports 861 auto thefts In 

els menills. 
FORD 3.500 MIL1E, 

Guarantee Tires 
DON'T GAMBLE 

that your heart's all right. Make 
sure. Take "Renovlue"-a heart and 
nerve tonic. Price 50e and S1.00.-Adv. 

NeA% York tws'r tire lessening use of 
milk becnume of price. 

Best Prices Honest Grading 

TEXAS BAG & FIBRE CO. 
Prompt Payment. 	HOUSTON, TEL 

After the 	
•••“IIIII.1 lllll 1.111011...MAt 

mere Is for Tired Eyes. I I Movies Red Eyes - Sore Ity-ei- 
oe......... 

1 	
on.v.i..e...... PP..,...  Pp, 

p,efrosheit- Restores. Morino is a Favorite 
TTO.Im•wit for Myna that feel dry and smart. 

I (lire your 111,111 am much of your lo•Ing  ears 
M your Teeth sad with ft.. .sum regularity 

Sold at Deaf 41011 °gala& teens or by Matt. 
Cali Pie Tolle. 1111C111110T PVT Pe 11/II 

I Pk Pastas its km& Is, Maw far Ns MM 
grassuai es ININSUMBIMIUMIWININISIMM41441110.1•14111 

PERSISTENT COUGHS Ys peens or parcel post prepaid. 
Plato tread front wheel 	II oaf 
Inner lobe 	 is 
Non skid 	rear wheel 	 Ilia Inner tot* 	 $.111 Semi money order direct to factory. 

S. T. WULPT BOISER CO, Win. Pamalleolls 
("bleep, registered 1.7416 auto thefts 

In the first half of Ulla year. 	 I W. N. U.. DALLAS, NO. 4...11111. 

are (tangerines. Relief Is prompt from Plso 
Remedy for Coughs a rod Colds. F.ffiert lee and 
mare for young and old. No opiates In .1.1,1•1=,  

goespsy 11111311111In ..01:;e4 gale!
d 
 rolled. 

Itever board et It oquario. de:1411. CILII roam& tramammaat swot MIR. by wall. Is "There's a Reason" 
lintels PP. THOMAS IL ORIGIN 

aria asark, ssa sa, assavilivriaass. a 
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ast...1 at the Poetattlev at Baird. lease, as 
sawn.' lase meal matter .  
	 AMMONS 

W. E. GILLILAND, 

---  

TWELVE PAGES THIS WEEK 

VOLUME 31 

six Months 
Terms: Cash in advance. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

One fear  

Editor and Proprietor. 

$1.00 
.50 

Today w, t.egia Volume 31 of Tus 

Bairn 1.1 kit 	Oat) dears t to- 

morrow the pas- ut owner is. U' d a e 

first cop)  Li lots Bus. sod fi a 

that exit) to this the paper her 	r 

changed owners Not a single butt* 

Deft firm in Baird and very tea in 

West Texas can 	this. Through 

good times and had times: good luck 
and had luck Tux Sysit has been 
issued regularly We thank our sub. 
scribers and patrons generall) for 

• their support tie naie 	Weil 

to give more than value received and 
hope to do even better in the future 
May a kind Providence smile upon 

you all next year 

tat 

41.• 412 	:'t. 	. 

Groceries and Fresh 
Meats 

We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery 

Y., • `te -' 
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Everything for Men and 
Boys 

• 

We handle the beet, and nothing less for the money. Anoth-
er thing, we have nothing old, everything is fresh and new. 
Our store is full•to-overflowing. Come in and give us the 
look-over, we will greatly appreciate it. Xmas is coming and 
you must be on the lookout for something appropriate and 
practical. In which you will find such as Bath Robes, Macki-
naws, Overcoats, Suits; Suit Cases. Hand Bags, Wool and 
Silk Shirts, Tien, Silk Socks, Silk and Litton Handkerchiefs 
with initials, Xmas boxes, Silk Scarfs We are expecting 
every day Shaving Sets and other kinds Khaki bound gifts for 
the soldiers 

• 

H. SCHWARTZ & CO. 
MEN AND BOY'S FURNISHINGS 

it 

emancipation of humanity from sin! 
1 hou gayest Paul the apostle the 
vision of the Christ reigning in this 

trid Thou didst inspire the 
Wittenberg Monk to see visions of 
mankind justified by faith and re. 
generati• into the perfect liberty of 
the geopel without the intercession 
or intermediation of any human 
hierarchy' Thou gayest the fathers 
of this republic the vision of a free, 
self-governing people and the man-
hood to tight for the establishment 
of that great Christian principle, 
founding the greatest nation on 
earth' Thou didst raise up to the 
father of his country to establish it, 
Lincoln to preserve its integrity 
from interne! strife, and as we be-
iieve, our preaeot God tearing anti 

G , ei•loiing President to preserve it 
from the external assaults of that 
time honored heresy called the 
Divine right of kings. We thank 
Thee. Lord for these men of dreams 

--- 
and of visions! Give us the vision, 

In memory of our dear sister, 
Lord, not only our own country, but 

Miss Stella Davis, who departed 
of the world of humanity rescued 

The German- Austrian drive against 
Italy has been halted north of the 

Piave river. 

The statement is male that two 
million head of cattle are starving 
is West Texas. 

river. 
- 	- — --- 

By a surprise attack last week the 
British smashed the German lines at 
1:ambrni anti gained considerable 
territory Three days later the 
Germans retaliative by a surprise 
attack and regained part of the 
ground lost. Tbe English claim to 
have regained practially all the lost 
tt•rritory in a counter thruet. 

A peanut boosting tirm in an ad-
vertisement asks why the counties 
in the drouth.etriken west did not 
raise peanuts? and then have food 
for stock. This firm seems to be 
sadiy lacking in information about 
a portion of viest Texas. Some 
counties nut there have not had rain 
ezwugh to raise mesquite leaves let 
alone sprout peanuts or anything 
else. Thus remind. 	of the story 
of the young lady when told that 
people were starving for the want of 
bread, innocently asked why don't 
they eat cake. 

Just why war has n it been de-
clared on Geruiany's allies the 
public does not know. There may 
be good reas,n for this delay but the 
public does not ice it. We must of 
course leave such things to the 	The drouth that began away west 
President because he has informs- of us is slowly wise east. 	It is 
tion that the public is nt•t aware of, vir.  dry in thot tier id counties and 
hut it looks rather odd to say least ev,n east (if Us, though we male 
of it, that 	we are at war with falrly aoiel i•rops this )ear hut what 
Germao.,-'s allies, to alt .ntents and of the future? Hundreds of acres of 
purposes, no declarations of war hae wheat /e'en insni• wei ks ago is lying 
been made. It looks as if this will in the ground as dry as powder, but 
have to end soon. Suppose it be- it is going to rain, we verily believe, 
came necessary to send additionallso that crops will he made evin in 
reenforcemente to aid Italy or the the niost droutey portion of R est 
English or French armies in Turkey Texas. Cheer up, conditions might 
or Greece and the American troops be wor,•f r 

only were available. 
We are cot supposed to be at ear 	 ADMIRAL NEWS 

with Austria, Bulgaria or Turkey 
and how could American troops be 	Well it looks as though we may 
sent against the armies of nation, have some rah? this morning and 
with whom we are supposed to he at we are hoping tlVt it will come as 
peace without violating international we beed it. 
law? 	 The health of ikur community is 

Whatever the reaeons may he for good at present. 	• 
with holding a declaration of war 	Mr. and Mrs. M. Pluiree and little 
against Germany's allies there seems SOO, Jollie were the vivito of their 
to he more danger to our nation daughter, Mrs, Jack FlOees at Belle 
under present conditions than on an Plain ••:tinday. 
open declaration of war, We will 	Miss Ruby McClendon\spent a 
DOOD know perhaps "where we are few days in Baird last week, tbe 
at." 	 guest of her sister, Mrs. Tots Wrie- 

ten. 
INVOCATION 	 Walter Williams and family, of 

• (vile, spent Saturday and Sunday 
0 Lord! In the olden time Thou with Mrs. 6. W. Weeks. 

gayest to Thy prophets to see vise Mrs. Beagle Black and children are 
Meet Help us, Lord! And so spending a few days in Baird with 
*pen onr aniritn91 eves the.. we.  alert. her mother, Mrs. Jerry Williams. 
way otrariou 	o! 	 in 	;lieges Jennie Harris and Lillis 
ere on earth! Let ns beheld the' R- , •.141100 were Baird visitors Friday  

this life Sept. 18, 1917, and went to 
live with Jesus. 8be was born 
October 11, 1876, was converted in 
Aug., le95, and joined the Admiral 
Baptist Church Sept. 16, 1917, 
he lived a life of sacrifice always 

at home where she so tenderly and 
lovingly administered to the wants 
and needs of her aged parents. 
Sbe will not only be sadly missed in 
her own home, hut will be missed in 
other nearby homes, where she would 
often visit and say kind and cheer-
ing words to other sad hearts. She 
was perfectly devoted to mother and 
would not only express her love in 
loving deeds, but in words such as 

love you Mother," 
She is not dead—but sleepeth, 

and some beautiful flay in God's own 
time, we shall meet bet where death, 
pain and sorrow shall he no more. 
To the bereaved family, parents, 
brothers and sisters, we would say 
God is our refuge and strength—ft 
very present help in trouble and 
again, my Grace is sufficient for you. 

Mrs. S. D. Hill 
Mrs. Dulcia Higgins 
J. C. Jones 
J. M. Shelton 

Committee. 
In all my troubles sharp and strong 
My soul to Jesus flies, 
My anchor hotel is firm in him 
When swelling billows rise, 
His comforts bear my spirit up 
I trust a faithful God, 
The sure foundation of my hope 
Is in my Savior's Blood. 
Loud Hallelujah's sing my soul, 
In joy and sorrow, life and death 
His love is still the same.- 

"Fier mother.'' 

A PIECE OF GOOD FORTUNE 

In these days of high prices it is 
refreshing to find and article of 
nation-wide demahd that will not 
cost more then it did last year, and 
yet will be more valuable than it has 
ever been, 

The Youth's Companion subscrip-
tion price, $2.00, will not be in-
creased. The 52 issues of 1918 will 
be packed full of the hest stories by 
the most popular writers, The 
Editoral Page, the Bojs' Page. 
Girl's Page. Family Page and ail 
the departments will bring a vast 
amount of cheer, good entertain-
ment and information for ever read-
er in the family circle. 

By special arrangement new sub. 
scribers for The Companion can also 
have McCall's Magazine—the fashion 
authority—for 1918, both publi-
cations for only $2.25, 

This two-atone-price offer in. 
eludes: 

I. 	The Youth s Companion-52 
issues in 19114. 

2. All remah3ing 1917 issues of 
The Companion free. 

3. The Companion Home Calen-
dar for 1918, 

4. McCall's Magazine---12 fash-
ion numbers in 1918. 

All for only $2.25 
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 

Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass. 
New Subscriptions Received at 

this office. 

TURKEYS FOR SALE. --- Pare bred 
,Bourbon Red Turkeys for sale, Bens 
$2.00, Toms $3.00. Phone 20-2 
LB. a Mrs. W. It. Hickman, 
52.-tf-adv. 	 Baird, Texas. 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

THE STATIC OF TEXAS, I 
NTV 	C•LIAll A I 
On his the 15th day of No-

vember A. D. 1917, This Court being 
in regular session, came on to be 
considered the petition of J. H. 
Bailey and more than Fifty others, 
qualified property tax-paying voters, 
resident citizens of Road District No. 
One of Callahan County, Texas, 
praying that bonds be issued by said 
Road District in the sum of One 
Ilundred Thousand ($100,000) Dol. 
lane bearing Five per cent interest 
per annual, maturing Forty Years 
from date, for the purpose of con• 
structing, maintaining and operating 
Macadamized graveled and paved 
roads and turnpikes or in aid there-
of. 

And it appearing to the Court that 
the said petition is signed by more 
than Fifty of the resident property 
tax-paying voters of said Road 
trict No. One, Callahan County, 
Texas, and that the amount of said 
Bonds to be issued will not exceed 
one.fouoth of the assessed valuation 
of the real property of said Road 
District No. One, of Callahan Coun-
ty, Texas. 

It is therefore considered and 
ordered by the Court that an election 
be held in said Road District No. 
One, Callahan County, Texas on the 
21st day of December A. 1). 1917, 
which is not less than 30 days trom 
the date of this order to determine 
whether or not the bonds of said 
District No. One of Callahan County 
Texas'shall be issued in the amount 
of One Hundred Thousand Dollars, 
bearing interest at the rate of 5 per 
cent per annum from date thereof, 
and maturing Forty years from date 
of said bonds, and whether or not 
a tax shall be levigd upon the prop. 
erty of said Dicrict No. One, Calla-
han County Texas, subject to Taxa-
tion for the purpose of paying the 
intents on said Bonds and provide a 
sinking fund for the purpose of the 
redemption thereof at maturity. 

Said Road District No. One being 
described as follows: Beginning on 
tbe W. boundary line of Callahan 
county, at the S. W, Coe. of the 
Anthony bates Sur. No. 9 (Abst. 
No. 12) for the N. W, cor. of this 
District, 	Thence E. with the S. 
boundary line cf said Anthony Bates 
Sur. to the most northerly N. E. 
cor. of Sec. No. 29, S. P. Ry, Co., 
land in Block No. 8, at a point on 
tbe W. boundary line of Sur. No. 

(Abet. No. 1182.) Thence S. to the 
S. W. cor. of said Sec. No. 80. 
Thence E. with the S. boundary line 
of said Sec. No. 80. (Abet. No. 1182) 
and Secs. Nos. 57, (Abet. No. 61) 

lty. Co. Sure. to the S. E. cur, ut 
said Sec. No. 56. Thence N. with 
the E. boundary line of said See. Nu. 
66 (Abet. No. 944) to the N. W. cor. 
of Sec. No. 56, (Abet. No. 944) B. 
B. B. & Co. Ry. Co, land. Thence 
E. with the N. boundary line of Sur. 
No. 56 (Abet. No. 944) the N. boun-
dary lines of Sec. No. 57, (Abet. No. 
32) Secs. 70, 71, 84, 85, 98, 99, 114 
and 115 of the B, B. B & C. Ry. 
Co. lands to the N. E cot. said Sur. 

land. Thence S. with the E. boun-
dary lines of said Sure. Nos. 115 
and 116 B. B. B. & C. Ry. Co. lands 
to the S. E. cor. of said Sur. No. 
116. Thence E. with the N, boun 
dary lines of Sur, Nos. 138, 143, of 
said B, B. B. & C, Ry. Co, Survey 
to the N. E. of said Sur. 143. Thence 
E, across the J. Pointevent Sur. and 

to the center of the W. B. lines of 
Sur. No. 63 B. 0. H. lands Thence 
E. with the center lines of said Stirs. 
Nos. 63. 64, 65, B. 0. II, land and 
the center lines of Sees. Nos. 7 and 
8, D. & D, Asp. lando Thence E. 
with the S. lines of Sur. 133 Uni-
versity lands to the S. W. cor. T. E. 
& L. Sur, No. 2041, Thence E. 
with S. B. line Sur, NO. 2041 to -the 
S. E. cor. of same. Thence S. to 
the S. W. cor. Sur. 2972, T. E. & 
L. Co. land. 	Thence 	with the 
S. B. lines of said Sure. Nos. 2972 
and 2299 T. 	& L. Co. lands, to 
the 8. E. cor. of Sur. No. 2299, 
Thence S, with the E. B. lines of 
T. E. & 14, Co. Sur. No. 2298 to the 
S. E. cot, of same. Thence E. 
with the S. B. lines of Surveys Nos, 
2272, 2288, 2280, 3151 T. E. & L. 
Co, lands to the 8. 17'.. cor. of said 
Sur. No. 3151. Thence S. with the 
E. B. lines of cur. No. 3152, T. K. 
& L. Co, land to the S. E. cor. of 
same. Thence E. with the W. B. 
line of surveys Nos. 315R, 3166, and 
3171, T. E. & Co. lands to a point 
on the E. boundary line of Callahan  

county. Thence "I. with E. hound 
sty line of Callahan ecunty, to the 
S. E, cor. of sur, No. 129 H. & T. 
C. Ry. Co. land. Thence W. with 
the W. B. line of sur. No. 128 H. 
& T. C. Ry. Co. land to the N. W. 
cur, of the M. Cherry cur. (Abet. No. 
—) Thence W. with the N. B. lines 
of stirs. Nos. 21, 19, and 18, B. O. 
11 lands, and N.  B lines of stirs. 
Nor. 21, 1:1 and I ,  11. U. 11. 
and N. B. lines of cur. Nos. 315, 
316, 317 8. P. Ry, Co. land and N. 
B. lines of surveys Nos. 36, 37, 38 
and 39 of the V. & D. Asylum land 
to the N. W. cor. of said sur. No. 
39. 	Thence North to the N. E. cor. 
of sur. No. 40 D. Si. D. A. land .  
Thence W. with the W. B. line of 
said sur. No. 40 to the N. W, cor of 
same. Thence W. to the N. E. cor. 
of cur. No. 148 B. B. B. & C. Ry. 
Co. 	Thence W. with N. B. line of 
surveys Nos. 14R, 130 and 125 to 
the N. W. cor. of said sur. No. 125 
B. B. B. & C. Ry. Co. lands, Thence 
8. with the W. B, lines of said sur. 
No. 125 to the S. E. cor. of the 
Thomas Ashur sur. Thence W with 
S B line of said Ashur sur to the S 
W cor of the W Gatlin cur Thence 
N to the N E cor of the J D Gibbs 
sur Thence W with the N B line of 
the said Gibbs stir to the N B cor of 
sur No. 1BB B &C Ry Co land, 
cootining W with the N B lines of 
said sun No. 1, 4, 9, 14, 19 to N W 
cor of said sur No 19 BBB&C Ry 
Co land Thence N with the W B 
line of sur No 20, to the center of the 
W B line of sur No 21, B BB&C 
Hy Co lands. Thence W. with the 
center line of surveys Nos 22 and 31 
to the W B lines of sur. No 31 B B B 
& C Cy Co lands. Thence N to the 
N W cor said Suf.. No 31. Thence 
W across survey No 35 S P Ry land 
to the N E cor of survey No 13 
P Ry Co land. (Block 8) Thence W 
with the N B line of said sect No 13 
and the N B line of surveys Noe 32 
sod 31 Lunatic Asylum land to the 
intersection of the W H line of Calla-
han county, Thence North with the 
W. boundary line of Callahan county 
to the place of beginning. 

The establishment of said Road 
District being for the purpose of con-
structing, maintaining anti operating 
macadamized, graveled and paved 
roads and turnpikes or in aid there-
of, in said District. 

Notice of said election shall he 

given by publication in a newspaper 

J. F. Dyer, President. 
W. S. Hinds, Cashier 

W. A. Hinds  

put hatted in said County and in said 
Road District No OD! of Callahan 
county, Texas, for four successive 
weeks before the date of said election, 
and in addition thereto shall be 
posted notices of said Election at 
three public places in said Road Dis-
trict No One, Callahan county, Texas 
one of which shall be at the Court 
House door of Callahan county, 
texas, for three weeks 	to said 
election.' 

Said election shall be held at Eula 
Pre No 10, Clyde Pre. No 5, Baird 
Pre No One and Putnam Pre No 8, 
of Callahan county, Texas, And the 
following persons are hereby appoint. 
ed managers of said Election. towit: 

Henry Jones, Eula 
B. C. Clemer, Clyde 
F. S. Bell, Baird 
L. J. Cook, Putnam 

Said Election shall he held under 
the Road District Act passed at the 
first Called session of the 31st Legis-
lature, and only qualified voters who 

are property tax payers of said road 
District No One, Callahan county, 
Texas, shall be allowed to vote, and 
all voters desiring to support the 
proposition to issue bonds shall have 
written or printed on their ballots 
the words: 

"For the issuance of Bonds and 
levying of the tax in payment there-
of" and those opposed shall have 
written or printed on their ballot. 
the words: "Against the issuance 
of Bonds and the levying of the tax 
:n payment thereof." 

The manager holding said election 
shall be governed by the laws of the 
State of Texas, governing General 
Elections. 

A ropy of this order sigued by the 
County Judge of Callahan County, 
Texas, shall serve as a proper notice 
of said election and the County 
Judge is hereby directed to cause 
said notice to he published in a 
newspaper published in seta Road 
District No One of Callahan county, 
Texai, in said County and State for 
four successive weeks next prateed-
ing said election, and cause fc be 
posted a notice thereof at three 
public places in said Road District 
No One, Callahan county, Texas, 
one of which shall he at the Court 
House door of said County, at Baird 
Texas, for three weeks prior to said 
election. 

W. R. Ely, Co. Judge, 
51-4t. 	Callahan County, Texas. 

LIFE HAS llIST BEGUN 

The melancholy days have cow.. 

Russia seems never to have heard the sunshine slants from the south 
— the nights grow colder and floral 

of the old story about the danger 
a  nature is getting resdy for winter's 

of seeping horses while (Tossing 
long and silent slumber. The glo. 
fame dress of summer's green has 
givin way to autumn's bright and 
gleaming garments. The harvest 
has come and the farmer rejoices 
in the jingle of the dollars 
that recall the toiling days 
and aching haeks 	summer when 
the harvest seems so far away. Bob 

•White calls in the still and silent 
evening unmindful that he will soon 
he the principal personage is an 
Irish stew. Jack frost has nipped 
the growing flowers anti the house-
wife views her dead garden and 
sees her year's work ended, Around 
the fireside chubby children will pop 
corn and crack nuts and father will.  

tell again his aged and feeble jokes. 
The howling !detail will come and 
go anti then the sun will come back 
front the south, the trifle will turn 
green again, the bode will mate, 

nature will shake off the lethargy of 
winter anti the world will glow again 
with light and joy and beauty. Anti 
it, we must believe it ir with a hu-
man life.  As the shadows lengthen 
anti old age comes on. man goes to 
his still anti quiet grave. Then the 

reeurrection comes—and life has 
just liegun.--Selected. 

from this venomous and destructive 
lie' Anti for our great leader, we 
ask that Thou mayst give unto him 
that prescience which shall bring 
the great weir to such a success as 
shall be to Thy holy name an ever-
lasting glory—a success which shall 
realize the vision of the living Christ 
reigning over all nations in spirit 
anti in truth, to His Name! Amen' 

—Comanche Vanguard. 

afe OOD, 

r. S. Street, of Abilene, visited 
Ins on's family here a few days 

t week. 
L. Crutchfield, S. C. Brallford 
d 0. W. Weeks went to Baird 

May. 
sear Easthain anti family, of 

Bei 	were the guests of Uncle 
-lack :earthen) and family Sunday. 

Jete -Walker wife and daughters, 
Maggie 4nd Nina spent Sundry with 
Tom Anderson and family at Cedar 
Grove. 

Mrs. Sanders and daughter, Miss 
Sallie spent Saturday anti Sunday 
with Mrs. S. N. Dunlap at Bells 
Plain. 

Vernon Walker who has been 
working at Oplin for the past six 
weeks is home for a few days. 

• •Ilottio Dimple.'' 

RESOLUTION OF RESPECT 

of every Federal reserve bank represents industry, com-
merce and agriculture, for whose benefit the Federal Re-
serve System was mainly created. Through them our 
business men may feel assured that their point of view is 
represented in the management of our Federal Reserve 
bank. The larger the system the greater will he its ben-
efits to the business wen. 'You can directly increase its 
resources by depositing your money with us, since for 
your protection we keep on deposit with our Federal Re-
serve Bank a part of every depositor's balance with us. 
Are you doing your share in supporting your system? 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

One-third of the Directors 

The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

The First National Bank 

Henry James, VicePresident. 
J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	I. B. Cutbirth. 

SOLDIERS' LETTER 

Camp Travis, Texas. 
Nov, 20, 1917. 

Editor of Baird Star: 
Dear Sir: 

I read The Baird Star 
yesterday for the first time since I 
have been in Camp Travis and I 
can say I was so glad to get it that 
I put all the other papers aside. 
Nothing will cheer a fellow up as 
much as good news from his home 
town, although we have plenty 
of amusement to keep anyone from 
having the blues. We have the best 
Atheletic Club in Camp Travis, and 
the best football team in the Sunny 
South. We went over to Ft. Sam 
Houston snti took the game, 14 to 

nothing. 
We are going to have a hig day 

Thanksgiving, if we all haven't got 
tbe measles, have been quaointined 

for the last two weeks. 
I have read several lettere from 

the boys in army and navy, and 
some of them are having lots of joy 

sad living a jolly good life. 
But 1 want to tell you about the 

Army Engineer. 
Come all you gallant fellows, and 

a story you shall hear, 
Of the trials and tribulations of 

an Army Engineer. 
Like every honest fellow he took 

his liquor clear, 
Till Uncle Sam said, you shall not 

touch whiskey, wine or beer. 
He's a hellura—hellura—hullura 

bellura Army Engineer. 

A wontleriog sport from Texas, 

and nothing does he fear, 
Ile always does his duty, and he 

always does it well, 

While the Captain, Sergeants and 
Corporals gives him hell. 

The Surgeon looked him over and 
and the Surgeon grinned with 

glee, 
A shot in the arm, will do no 

harm, bring out my long squgee. 
With fifty million typhoid bugs 

patrolling through his blood, 
They shoot him fifty million more 

and then his name is mud, 
He's a soilder keen from 315 an 

Army Engineer. 
He s going to France, to shoot the 

pants from off the Germans rear, 
When he gets hack from Germany 

the people will say, 
It dosent pay to get in the way, 

of an Army Engineer, 

It is time for the snatching con-
test, gueeri you wilt know what I 
mean by that, time for mess, so I 
will close, hoping you a good 
Thanksgiving and the best of health. 

Respectfully, 
Sam P. Ellis 
Co. F. 315th, Engineers, 

Camp Travis, Texas. 

IDIFIALYQ1-101SPSI 
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PRACTICAL 

Squirrels have because they save. You can have if you save 
Come in and let us show you how to save. We will give you 
a little bank book so you can join our "Christmas Banking 
Club." You put in 5 cents the first week, 10 cents the sec-
ond week and so on increasing your deposit ONLY A 
NICKLE a week and in 50 weeks you have $63.75. We also 
have clubs where you begin with 1 or 2 cents or 10 cents or 
$1.00, $2.00 or $5.00 and in 50 weeks have coming to you 
from $12.75 to $250.00. Have every member of your family 
Join the club, it means aaving Money and making a Success. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 
C. C. Beale, Pres. 	 H. Roes, V. P. 
T B. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst, earthier 
E .L. Finley 	 M .Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

The Home National Bank 
PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

will Ian a 
Bank Account 

join our 
3 Xmas 

lankiq Club 
-and have 

next 
Christmas. 
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Squirrels have because they save. You can have if you save 
Come in and let us show you how to save. We will give you 
a little bank book so you can join our "Christmas Banking 
Club." You put in 5 cents the first week, 10 cents the sec-
ond week and so on increasing your deposit ONLY A 
NICKLE a week and in 50 weeks you have $63.75. We also 
have clubs where you begin with 1 or 2 cents or 10 cents or 
$1.00, $2.00 or $5.00 and in 50 weeks have coming to you 
from $12.75 to $250.00. Have every member of your family 
Join the club, it means saving Money and making a Success. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. Seale, Pres. 	 II. Roes, V. P. 
K. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst, Cashier 
L. Finley 	 M . Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

C. 
T 

11_2ERSONAL§_j 
A. I' Martian, of Tulin, Swisher 

county, (lime in yesterday and went 
out to Admiral to visit the home 

folks. 

Ellis Dicky, brother of C. L. 
Dicky has come to make his home 
with his brother and working in the 
Dicky blacksmith shop. 

-es- 
Mrs. Harry Berry went to Sweet-

water this week to visit her sister, 
Miss Bobbie Hamilton who is quite 
ill. 

Yr u.11 need a car for the Holidays-
Buy a Buick. 
1-2t.adv. 	B. L Boydstun. 

-so-- 
Ernest Winbham, who is attend. 

ing school here, s. ent Thanksgiving 
I with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Windham at Oplin. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. 1. Lamar were 
to leave yesterday for Strewn to 
make their home. The best wishes 
of their many friends follow them 

Order fresh meats and Oysters 
With your groceries, or dry goods 
orders. 
1-2t-advt 	B. L. Boydstun. 

Mrs. M. C. Berry and son, Grover, 
and Morgan Stokes have returned 
from Thrcckmorton, where they 
visited Mre. Berry's daughter, Mrs. 
Wine Gaines. 

Miss Winnie Windham and little 
brother, Tom, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charley Straley and little daughter, 
Frankie Lee, of Oplin, were Baird 
visitors Sunday, 

Mrs. Russell Hart and children, 
Mrs. Geo. B. Scott and Mrs. John 
Estes spent Saturday and Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Pnillips 
at Big Springs. 

Mr. Ace Hickman and family liv-
ing near Belle Plain attended church 
in Baird Sunday. The auto has 
brought the country and town very 
much closer together and good 

roads will help still more in that 
way. 

o--- 
Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell left this 

week for Houston where their will 
wake their home. Mr.Caldwell has 
been working in Fulton's Barber 
Shop for sometime where he made 
many friends whose best wishes 
follow him and his wife to their new 
home. 

One order from the new market 
will convince you that we handle the 
hest. 
1-2t-adv 	B. L. Boydstun. 

Mrs. M. G. Williams, of Fairfield, 
lows, is the guest of Mrs. Wm Mc-
Manie and will spend the winter 
here. 

New shipment of silks in plaids 
and stripes, silk poplins, all colors. 
52-2t-adv 	B. I,. Boydstun. 

Mrs, S. W. Hart and children left 
the first of this week for Sweetwater 
to join Mr. Hart and where they 
will make their home, 

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 

Wishing to buy explosives of any 
kind, or to sell the same, aro hereby 
directed to apply at the Office of 
County Clerk, Chits. Nordyke, to 
obtain license for same. 

Under the new regulations of the 
War Measure, all persons wishing to 
buy, sell or use explosives, must 
obtain a license to buy, sell or use 
same; and I Chas. Nordyke, have 
been appointed and Commissioned 
by the Government to issue these 
license. 

Small arms, shot gun shell, and 
such like are not included; but all 
ingredients to mix to compose ex-
plosives, are included. 

Yours Very Truly, 
Chas. Nordyke, County Clerk, 

Callahan County, Texas. 
53-2adv. 

STOMACH TROUBLE 

"CONSIDER THESE TIMES IN 
A NEW LIGHT'  

THE LIVING DOLLAR IS WEAKER 
THE ELECTRIC DOLLAR IS STRONGER 

We continue to sell the highest grade, -Edison 
Mazda Lamps" at the lowest prices 

Miss Nela Stanley 
First Door West of Postoffice 

Holiday Boxes 
and 

Holly Paper 
We have just received a large as-

sortment of Holiday Boxes, Holly 
Paper and Christmas Seals, with a 
beautiful lot of presents to go with 
them. Remember the place. 

"The Same Goods for Less Money"  

THE COMADOT 
'•\tore Goods for Same Mont' 

W. D. BOYOSTUN. Mgr. 

Closing Out Millinery 
Remember there is just a few more days until Decem to.:r 
22. when this sale will close. The hats are going in is 
hurry, only a few being left. You will have to hurry 
you want an up-to-date hat for $1.00. Here is the pi-
to get your hat. Remember the sale ends on Dec. 

MAZDA LAMPS-PLAIN 
Size of Lamp 	 Our I'rice 
25 Watts 	 $ .23 
40 Watts 	 .23 
50 Watts 	 .23 
60 Watts 	 31 

TYPE 	LAMPS-CLEAR 
75 Watts 	 $ .55 
100 Watts 	 .85 
100 Watts 	 10?) 

Regular Price 
$ .27 

.27 

.27 

$ .65 
1.(00 
1.51) 

TYPE 	LAMPS---FROSTED 
75 Watts 	 $ .60 	 $ .70 
100 Watts 	 .90 	 1.16 
150 Watts 	 1.35 	 1,55 

Why continue to use the old current consuming lamps, when 
you can get good light for's° little money? We also have a stock 
of ''lint Point, -  Ow successful iron 	that er11 ,,,, t 1 i 	'VnlIr troubles. 

BAIRD LIGHT & ICE CO. 
P hone 87 	 Baird. Texas 

H. H. RAMSEY. D. D. S. 
Office: Room 203 Telephone 

Budding 

Office Phone 
	

lies. Phone 
No. 176 
	

No. 56 

Baird, Texas 

J. T. HAMMONS 
General Law Business 

Criminal, Cit it. Probate, Com- 
mercial and Land Law 	I exam. 
me Abstracts and perte, t Land 
Titles. SPECIAL-Wills and 
Estate matters 

40_3m-ri 	Baird, Texas 

Abilene Daily Reporter from now 
until Jan. 1st, 1919 for only 13.15. 
For only a short time I can club The 
Reporter and The Baird Star for 
$4.00•-Moe John Uilliland, Baird I 

Everything for Men and 
Boys 

We handle the best, and nothing less for the money. Anoth-
er thing. we have nothing old, everything is fresh and new. 
Our store is full-toovertiowing. Come in and give us the 
look-over, we will greatly appreciate it. Xmas is coming and 
you must be on the lookout for something appropriate and 
practical. In which you will find such as Bath Robes, Macki-
naws, Overcoats, Suits; Suit Cases. Hand Rags, Wool and 
silk Shirts, Ties, Silk Socks, Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs 
with initials, Xmas boxes, Silk Scarfs. We are expecting 
every day Shaving Sets and other kinds Khaki bound gifts for 
the soldiers 

7,. 	• 	 • 

H. SCHWARTZ & CO. 
MEN AND BOY'S FURNISHINGS 

a, 
.1.111,11......li 	  

41 
....M..1,...111.......... 	.....1.1..11.,... • .................• 

Camp Travis, Texas. 
Nov. 20, 1917. 

Editor of Baird Star: 
Dear Sir: 

I read The Baird Star 
yesterday for the first time since I 
have been in Camp Travis and I 
can say I was so glad to get it that 
I put all the other papers aside. 
Nothing will cheer a fellow up as 
much as good news from his home 
town, although we have plenty 
of amusement to keep anyone from 
having the blues. We have the best 
Atheletic Club in Camp Travis, and 
the best football team in the Sunny 
South. We went over to Ft. Sam 
Houston and took the game, 14 to 
nothing. 

We are going to have a big day 
Thanksgiving, if we all haven't got 
the measles, have been quarantined 
for the last two weeks. 

I have read several letters from 
the boys in army and navy, and 
some of them are having lots of joy 
and living a jolly good life, 

But I want to tell you about the 
Army Engineer. 

Come all you gallant fellows, and 
a story you shall hear, 

Of the trials and tribulations of 
an Army Engineer. 

Like every honest fellow he 
his liquor clear, 

Till Uncle Sam said, you shall not 
touch whiskey, wine or beer. 

He's a bellura-bellurs-hullura 
helium Army Engineer. 

SOLDIERS' LETTER 

131:2ALICIFIONT'S 
PRACTICAL r"-- 

ABILENE, THIGAB 
Only well-ka.nrn fin,ineme 	Ntie,t 
ark Tlionwinds of firms nese, our F:uiyl.n• 

1,.partment then any ••t 	31.,:i.,y•bnclt 
ountritet guarantee. t.,wition. t etei -inc Fuer. 

' , Before 1 used Chamberlain's 
Tablets I doctored a great deal for 
for stomach trouble and felt nervous 
and tired all the time, These tablets 
helped me from the first, and inside 

of week's time I had improved in 
every way," writes Mrs. L. A. 
Drinkard, Jetfereon City, Mo. 

53-4t-adv. 
-0-- 

ANNUAL REPORT METHODIST 
CHURCH. 

The following is the Annual Re-
port of the Methodist Church at 
this place which was rendered to the 
Annual Conference which was in 
session at Memphis by the pastor, 
Rev, W. Y. Switzer. 

There have been 45 conversions 
and 47 additions to the church dur-
ing the year, 25 have been dismissed 
by certificate and 2 have died, leav-
ing a net increase of 19, the total 
number of members being 241. Not• 
withstanding the large loss of mem-
bership by removable. from town 
during the past two years there is 
now a net increase for the two years 
of ten, 

The report of the Sunday School 
shows a healthy growth. It has a 
total enrollment ter the year of 320 
with an average attendance of 122 
and an average collection of $5.56. 
The total collection for the year is 
$289.00 of which $100.00 has been 
given to Missions, $7.50 to Educa-
tion and the remaineder $181.50 for 
Literature and other objects. Mr. 
J. W. Turner who has served so ac-
ceptably as Superintendent this year 
has been re-elected for next year.  

Mr. J. E. Alexander is Secretary. 
The Woman's Missions') Society 

has a membership of 24 active mem-
bers and has raised during the year 
the sum of $146.00 

The following is the financial bud-
get raised for the year, not includ-
ing above: 

Salary of Pastor, 	$1000.00 
Salary, Presiding Elder, 	180.00 
locidential Expenses, 	200.00 
Bishop's Fund 	 13.00 
Superanuated Preachers 	53.00 
Foreign Missions 	69.00 

Home & Conference missions 102.00 
Church Extention, 	36.00 
Education, 	 65.00 
Theological Department 

S. M. 	28.00 
American Bible Society, 	4.00 
Gen. Conference expenses, 	5.00 
Texas Methodist Orphanage, 71.00 
District Parsonage, 12.00 
Church and Parsonage, 

	! 

repair, etc., s5: 000 
Other purposes, 	

5450 
 

Total raised, all purposes, $2468.00 I 
The following are the officers of 

the Church for the ensuing year ' 
Trustees: T. E. Powell, W. R. Ely. 
B. L. Boydstun, H. W. Roes, J. B. 
Cutbirth. 	Stewards: 	%1 R. Ely, 
.1. B. Cutbirth, W. E. Gilliland, J. 
W. Turner, S. E: Webb, J. H. 
Grimes, J. F. Boren, W. S. Hinds. 
Lay Leader: 	J. F. Boren. Sun- 
day School Advisory Committee: 
J. F. Boren, T. E. Powell, Mrs. H. 
W. Ross. Sunday School Supt., J. 
W. Tqrner, 

THE HICKS 1918 ALMANAC. 

For more than 25 years the Hicks 
Almanac has bad a world-wide repu-
tation. The 1918 Almanac has been 
prepared by Irl R. Hicks Jr., assist-
ed by Rev. John R. Noyes, for many' 
years, the assistant editor associated 
with Rev. Irl R. Hicks. Bigger, 
brighter, better than ever is a con• 
else description of the 1918 Alma-
nac. It is now ready and is sold as 
before for 35cts poet paid. Word 
and Works is the name of the month-
ly family magazine founded by Rev. 
Irl R. Hicks. The subscription price 
is $1.00 a year, including a copy of 
The Hicks Almanac to the subscri-
ber. Send 5c for sample copy. Write 
Word and Works Publishing Co., 
3401 Franklin Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION CALEN-
DAR FOR 1918 

The Youth's Companion Practical 
Home Calendar combines the beauti-
ful with the useful. It is especially 
sought for by busy people, because 
it gives at one glance not only the 
days of the current month, but those 
of the month preceding and the 
month following, all on the one leaf. 
At the same time the calendar is de-
corative in design and suitable for a 
place in the best room in the house. 
It is given to all readers of The 
Youth's Companin who have paid 
their subscriptions for 1918. 

NOTICE 
I have opened a first-class 

Bakery in connection with my 
Cafe and now have bread for 
sale at all grocers. Try one 
of my "Mothers of Cream" 
loaves and if you are not al 
ready a customer you will be 
for this bread is free from all 
adulterations and is absolutely 
pure and wholesome. Phone 
your grocer or get it at the T. 
P. Cafe and be convinced 

G. M. KING 
Prop and Mgr. T. P. Cafe 

Ind Fresh 
its 
ne of fresh staple and fan-
ed to supply you with the 
is of Fresh Meats, which 
order your Groceries and 
ye all delivered at the same 
tention given all orders. 

RISTEN 
Prompt Delivery 

put fished in said County and in said 
Road District No One of Callahan 
county, Texas, for four successive 
weeks before the date of said election, 
and in addition thereto shall be 
posted notices of said Election at 
three public places in said Road Dis-
trict No One, Callahan county, Texas 
one of which shall be at the Court 
House door of Callahan county, 
fexao, for three weeks irrier to said 
election.' 

Said election shall be held at Eels 
Pre No 10, Clyde Pre. No 5, Baird 
Pre No One and Putnam Pre No 8, 
of Callahan county, Texas, And the 
following persons are hereby appoint. 
ed managers of said Election. towit: 

Henry Jones, Eula 
B. C. Clemer, Clyde 
F. S. Bell, Baird 
L. J. Cook, Putnam 

Said Election shall be held under 
the Road District Act passed at the 
first Called session of the 31st Legis-
lature, and only qualified voters who 
are property tax pa) tire of said road 
District No One, Callahan county, 
Texas, shall be alIoard to vote, and 
all voters desiring to support the 
proposition to i t-u(• ti,iniis shall have 
written or print, d on their ballots 
the words: 

‘'For the issuance of Bonds and 
levying of the tax in payment there-
of" and those opposed shall have 
written or printed on their ballots 
the words: "Against the issuance 
of Bonds and the levying of the tax 
.n payment thereof." 

The manager holding said election 
shall be governed by the laws of the 
State of Texas, governing limbers* 
Elections. 

A ropy of this order signed by the 
County Judge of Callahan County, 
Texas, shall serve as a proper notice 
of said election and the County 
Judge is hereby directed to cause 
said notice to he published in a 
newspaper published in said Road 
District No One of Callahan county, 
Texas, in said County and State for 
tour successive seeks next preP.-ed-
ng said election, and cause C: be 
)osted a notice thereof at three 
niblie places in sail Road District 
Co One, Callahan county, Texas, 
ins of which shall he at the Court 
louse door of said County, at Baird 
texas, for three weeks prior to said 
lection. 

W. R. Ely, Co. Judge, 
51-4t. 	Callahan County, Texas. 
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.1 wondering sport from Texas, 

and nothing does he fear, 
He always does his duty, and he 

always does it well, 

While the Captain, Sergeants and 
Corporals gives him he!!. 

The Surgeon looked him over and 
and the Surgeon grinned with 

glee, 
A shot in the arm, will do no 

harm, bring out my long squgee. 
With fifty million typhoid bugs 

patrolling through his blood, 
They shoot him fifty million more 

and then his name is mud, 
He's a 'wilder keen from 315 an 

Army Engineer. 
He a going to France, to shoot the 

pants from otf the Germans rear, 
When he gets hack from Germane 

the people will say, 
It docent pay to get in the way 

of an Army Engineer. 
It is time for the snatching con. 

test, guess you will know what 1 
mean by that, time for mess, so I 
will close, hoping you a good 
Thanksgiving and the best of health. 

Respectfully, 
Sam P. Ellis 
Co. F. 315th, Engineers, 

('amp Travis, Texas. 



King of the Kh 
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The Most Picturesque Roma 
Copyr'ght by lh• nobb• Merriit Criml 

FURNITURE! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

Baird, Texas GEO. B. SCOTT 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

IL I. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 

LOCAL BURGEON T. a P. RY. CO. 

Will answer calls day or night 
Office phone No. 279; Residence 
phone No. 60. 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Mao Up Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

IL H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

Saes the !COI Century Apparatesk 
the latest and beat for 

PAIN1,ESS EXTRACTION 
All other work pertaining to dentistry 

Office up stairs in Tieloptione Bldg. 
BAIRD. TXX AS 

Nevin 
%71 
8-et 

or 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS 000D. 

rants.. 	"NEW HOME" Sall ?Old will boos 
s ate see. me the ones yew pay Th• •Itintsatnea 
resale sapesse be ftlptfi Of werittnsaentip emit beet 
altallty se st•teriel 	,.1F  6.rtictita_isq.S 
Waal Call 1.1110l on having the NEW HOME". 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
ei. road eve, NY eupariter sewing sttantiah 

lieu sold elector ••• otb•r same, 
711I. NE4113141 abates MACHINE CO.,ORAINICINAM. 

••• ••• • •• 

B. L. Boydstun 

E. C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 85c: Sharnpoo, Mc; 
Massage, 35c; Singeing, 35e; 
Shay c , 15e; Path, Z5c; Ton-
ics, 15c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. First 
class work and cordial treat-
ment to *IL 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Fart 
Worth. 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gee Fittings, Gaa Stoves, 
Gas lentils, Bath Tuba, 
Phaes and Teaks. An work 
Given Prompt and Careful 

Attention 

Pi DI Gilliland 
Phone 224 

BUSINESS CARDS 

E- 

1  Last Chancel 
Baird Star Maps 

TIME). MAI S—TEXAS, OKLAHOMA & OLD MEXICO 

Most complete map of Texas ever published--Corn-
plete Postoffke Directory, Population of to'ss'n and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraits of 
all :residents and Governor, of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads arid Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers, his guns and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY 60 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get ao valuable a Texas map alone for 
firs times the price of this. We paid $8.90 a few years 
ago for a Texas map with rlt half the information this 
map contains. 

Get one while you can. We never expect to order any 
more of them. 	 Postage 6c additional 

The Baird Star 

The Home Lumber Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a fun stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Saaphes. See as before yos buy anything in this limn 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
Met TIMMS 

BARBER SHOP 

All work strictly ti.m4c1ana 
and at regular rates. I appre- 
ciate your patronage. 

W. S. WHITES, Prop. 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

First-class laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent. P uIke 1S2 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolla, made of the 
very best material on the 
Market, absolutely free of 
alum or any other sutetitute. 

Freak every day. Akio a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

MISS HELEN H. SOUIER 
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ton. wriest engagement is announcer' , tug within amine of theguns in the 
to Maj. Gen. Joseph E. Kuhn. now ie , asttia front.  
iommand of Camp Meade. Md ' They are showing a spire in keep 

ng alt): the purpoae if ail soncetne. 
,e,  make the American expediteinery 
,...e.• a h ereoeeeeous American Army 
n e Ie. 11 pace eiv.sion. a het her rate. 

CHANCE BOCHE SHEll :lir not be distiegaisbed in ea; ice. • 
et. Nattonal guard or National army 

root the other- 

AMERICANS KILLED BY 

GUARDSMEN OF EVERY 
STATE NOW AT FRONT 

ALL TROOPS SAILING FROM UNIT 
ED STATES HAVE ARRIN,E0 

SAFELY !N FRANCE .  

WITHIN SOUND OF THE GUNS 

:Ones enciergo.ng Final Course 
Training Draw High Praise Fron 

F rench Instructors. 

AOMMAL MAYO 

New photograph of Admiral Maya 
of the United States navy made on his 
recent arrival at an Atlantic port after 
a trip to the scene of war in Europe. 

TRAINMEN DEMAND 
40 PER CENT MORE 

Presieent Cleveland's Daughter Weds 

Princeton, 	N 	.1.- -Miss 	Vliteon 
Clevelaret. daughter of former Pres 
'dent Grover ('levelned, was mar 
-led to William Stun:fey Dell of Mur-
Maniere N. J.. a graduate of Prince 
ton in the class of 1916 	The cere- 
mony was a very quiet one. 

War and Excess Profits Quarterly. 

Washington. In response to ap 
peals by lingineee interests, an order 
will be issued by Secretary McAdoo 
itithorizing payment of war and es 
re.. profits taxes In quarterly per-
lode This action, It was learned, 
Is to be taken without delay so that 
eorporations and other business con 
femme whose fiscal year ends Dec, 
'11 ran arrange for making their re-
ports to the treasury department 
and paving their taxes at regular in 
tervals during the corning rear 

Russ Peace Plan Accepted by Astable 

Ameterriain 	Augtro ilunzarlan 
government, acaording to a dispatch 
from Vienna, has scut an °Metal re-
ely accepting the Russian covert-
mentee wireless proposal ti, Putter into 
negotiations for an armistlee and a 
teneral peace treaty. 

Sale of War saving Stamps Begins. 
Washington — America's nee vet 

plan for raising war funds end ere 
conraging habit. of thrift went Into 
operation Monday with the openine 
of males of war peeving", roamer. and 
certificates at poritoffices and banks. 
The campaign is to continue for a 
year In expectation of receiving 

000,000,00 maximum authorized 
she smallest Snit In the plan im the 
thrift stamp. which Costs 25c, the 
largest is the war savings certificate, 
w hich costs $112 40, and is redeem-
able in live years at $100. 

Never Was Such Dancing. 

great hole, smiling and watching the 
crowd below. Then She went, and the 
guards began to loose random volleys 
nt the roof and brought down hun-
dredweights of splintered stalactite. 

Within a minute there were a hun-
dred men hurry sweeping up the splin-
ters. In another minute twenty Zakka 
Khebt had begun a sword deuce. yell-  
ing like (lemons. A hundred joined 
them. In three minutes more the 
whole arena was a dinning whirlpool. 
sad the river's voice was drowned le 
shouting and the "tamping of naked 
feet on stone. 

"Come !" urged Ismail. and leo the 
way. 

King's last Impression was or earth's 

NEW GERMAN DRIVE 
ON BPITISH FAILS 

GREAT WAa ES OF INFANTRY 
USED IN EFFORT TO RETAKE 

LOST TERRITORY 

FIGHTING AGAIN NEAR YPRES 

British Line Advanced Slightly as 
Result of Activity on Nortn 

End of Frcnt. 

London 	Prom Gonnelieu to Mar 
ening.' Field Marshall Haig's report 
from France Mondays says, "the em 
em! delivered attacks in great 
etreneth aith large forces and has 
been repulsed aith heat y losses. 

"The enemy resumed the offeneve 
en the Cambrai battlefront wite 
great violence.-  says the statement 
• Fighting of an exceptionally severe 
nat ire has taken place 	Our post 
'ions heel. been maintained every• 
where except at I.a Vat-miler's and 
east of Mare nine. where our line has 
been tightly withdrawn 

"Seiith of elareolng the enee• 
brake through at one point. but • 
situation vas restored by an trim, 
diate counter-attack 

' On the Ypres battlefront there 
eas local tizhting southeast of Poly 
gon wore! A• 	 e advancel 
our line slightly and secured prison 
ere" 

• 

Make Effort to Force British lack. 

The enemy employed great forces 
of infantry which acre tient torward 
under terrife artille. y bombardment. 
The Pettish infantry and artillery.  
met the shoe k brilliantly and were 
holding their own strongly through 
the grim hoer, ef fighting. 

There appeared to he no doubt 
that the enemy intended to break 
ehrmieli the Hritiah front if possible. 
regardless of coat. The Germans 
were flinging infantry into the as 
a A.III in heavy eleYes and their loss-
es have already been great, as must 
tiecessarily rebuilt from this method 
of warfare. 

British Forces Quit British Salient. 

London The British troops with-
drew from the village of Masnierese, 
according to the official report from 
Tiritish headquarters in France 'with-
out molestation from the enemy." 
Prior to this. heavy assaults by the 
Germans against this front were re-
pulsed. 

Many Germans Killed. 

London - The correspondent at the 
British headquarters in France sends 
the fellowing• altering Saturday the 
Germans delivered no less than 15 
attacks against our positions in La 
Vacquerie. Those in a position to 
know say that wit killed more Ger 
mans opposite 1,a Vacquerie in 12 
hours than in any other spot in the 
same time during the whole course 
of the war It is understood that 
many of the troops engaged on the 
rails ay near Gouzeoucourt were Am. 
eric,an engineers." 

$112,500 OFFERED FOR FOUNDRY 

Col. L. P. Featherstone Makes High. 
eat Bid for State Property 

at Rusk. 

lientaville Inds eel,  opened at 
the offices Of the prison commission 
for the sale of the iron foundry. 
blast furnace and pipe plant at Rusk 
belonging to the state penitentiary 
syietem Col. 1.. P. Featherstone of 
Betiumont, president of the Texas 
Steel company. was the highest bid 
der. making an offer as an individual 
of $112 500 for the equipment an I 
1:16 acres upon which it Is located 
He also offered to pay to the state 
e're' a ton for iron ore on the state's 
land there 

The next highest bid was $141,100 
offered by James H. Edmonds of 
Houston. for the property and all the 
ore upon the state's lands Itieme 
The third and low bid sag $15.000 
for property and ore. offered by G. 
W. Armstrong Iv Co. of Fort Worth. 
The prison syelern owns upward of 
4.006 acres, mostly iron ore lands. 
In the vicinity of Rusk. 

Army Balloon Breaks Away at Omaha 

Wichita. Kan A huge Unite, 
States army balloon of the new 
French type. inflated with 35,110e cu-
bic feet of gas, broke away in a high 
wind late Sunday at Fort Omaha. 
Neb. and trailing 6.000 feet of steel 
cable. leas carriod rapidly south 
throueh Kansas. The cable played 
hevcer with telephone and telegraph 
wires, tearing down long stretches 
at s time and nprootine or ere eking 
off poles The balloon carried five 
tuns of steel as ballast. 

U. S. Troops KM 12 Mexican Bandits 
Indio. 	Texas. -Mexican 	outlay., a 

opened fire on one of the American 
cavalry patrols five miles from here 
Monday. wounding Private Ketet in 
the thigh and leg The American 
troops immediately creased the river 
into MPhiCit, opened fire on the little 
settlement of shack" and killed la 
of the bandits including Fettles Ro 
mete, and Rafael Venealado. The 
shacks where the outlaws sought 
shelter were burned after the oocke 
jgents bad been driven out. 
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THE BAIRD STAR 
	wiweeismwriseire 

loud a-s Desceted as Gaee to Cor.. 
The euerdarnen have been arovIne loot Seas on c e 

	

nth,  Americen ion, lor :eve, settles 	
Representatives of ant intent ta per 	trig Germans 

	

)'hey :ire se Aiteted :mu.. eat, but a- 	
Erre oyes and Raieead Manaeers Good Beat ng 

Wel Ee He'd Soon. 
ar as pegs b.e tl.e on., from the 

tvith American Army in Prance -- same slate have been I; at close to- 
two American 	 etetlier. eet opt in cue tale. 	They 	Cleveland.- Demands 	have 	been 

and the atrand.ng of tine oterra aev• • 	the regular army had teed, ?resented to practically every rail 

era' days ago, alreeely reported wea 'nod preparations for them and while 
nee to a henry Gelman shell elute. nany are Glinted in French towns 
re 	a 	heeded ails 	 agoe it her- ea, t• been quartered in lee 
eon., of the men ee,e oe the e3ia vcneen barracks ape •Iale. created .  
In and others were near try r, lien I The troops from the various steles 
he shell, which Wan' a char....A see,  .eave been recognized by tae French 
stuck. The wagon with its 	populatien and have been welcomed 
eat. Hoe a up. Some of tte",  aund enthusiastically 	After a aufficient 
Li are in a Fern, 	oteiiteie suet ilate to rest from the journey, which 

Ili of them are in a hospital 	n eerie' ewe a has be en extremely 

	

The development of the men of GI! tiresome, the troops have been set to 	The railroad managers are request 
ire! American contingent in France work training for actual service al el to enter into a collective tn,e 
n the science of war is eieer inei the front. 	In all quarters they are nese fur the Impose of handling ' 
is trey remarkable by tee general lee tared to be the most enthusiastic eropogitien at one and the same tines 

orronandina the division 	a :10 has I and their soldierly (tealities have through a Joint committee represent 
Deer in the service for years 	drawn high praise from the French Ate all railroads concerned. and the 

The guardsmen are all in good 'er do likewise. 
.vvo labor organizations stand ready instruetore "I have been in the army since I 

was a b,y.-  he said aleiring that 
ten th. 	Tire teaaon why it is not 

lin and many foreign levellers. but ! 
'

permitted to mention units by name 
g 

that if one is mentioned lb' say managers and the repereeentatives of 
never in my life have I seen any 

It is expected that the railroad time I have observed many Arnett. 

ix oven to mention all others. which :he employes will meet In a joint 

numbers and other information that th
beeesunasti7 Ian fewa 	

weeks, pr obably in 
teflon to reach an 

ehock-headed 	boys —I 	call 	them I number 

teng eettalirg the men now here ' 
tneana the revealing of identification trhen no division landed they had 

s of importance to the enemy 	
agreement on the wage question. 

shock headed because they acre met ' • 
ltat—hy the hundreds 	Thev were I But. for the information of the eel 
larks. mechanics'. day laborers', farm elves and families of the men. every RUSS OFFER QUICKLY ACCEPTED 

boys, old and Young from eve 	fie shut sailed from the United 	 - 
e• 	 even Germans, Given Twenty-Four Hours, 

Delivered Aninsuwteers,  in Ninety 
Minutes. 

Petrograd •--The report of the rep-
resentatives sent through the Ger• 

o the extreme and have fallen into French aviators. including the let man lines by Ensign Krylenkn, the 
he' 	sans of army life as I never fay ette escadrille. for the ten months Beilahei iki commander in chief, to 
hoecht possible ending in October, shoes that the.: bt.gin negotiations for an armistice, 

destroyed 120 German airplanes over "Thee are game to the core and 	 N as given out here Sunday. it 
her one idee is to heat the Ger the rreneh linen and 397 over the show a that the agreement to tale up 
'ran, and give them a good beat German lines. There also acre 151 

other,. over the German lines which the negotiations
,  s ag made Oil be- 

ns. " probably were destroyed. but cote half of the German's by their cont 

in-nation tram not obtainable. 	Title 
„nr_n_d_ er in chief. and while the Ger- 

Desolve News Print Manufacturers, made a erand total of 1.030 Twen- 	
ane were given ,24 hours to make 

eely thee deilvered their answer in 

	

New York -- With the assent of ti.e ty•teo German captive balloons also 	minutes.It eels agreed that the 
government the Neer,  Print Menu- !were deairoyed 
facturers' association, a hicli reet•e• 

Find Anarchistic Plot to Seize Food. 
Seattle. 	Wash --Commissioner of 

Immigration White asserted that lit 95 Per Cent Naval Militia on Duty. 
erature seoed at the headquarters 	Washington-- Approximately 95 per 
if Italian plotters under arrest hero cent of the 852 officers and 17,000 
Ind.cated that the men planned to enlisted men of the National naval 
seize foodetuffa in various parts of volunteers, composed of the naval 
the United States The alleged anar ; militia of several testes, are on Sc• 

society laid plans. Mr White lane sea duty. When war Was de-
said to make Boston the center or dared, the department announced 
food riots and, assisted by I W Ws :the militia was fully equipped and 
encourage uprisings throughout the I prepared for service. its training at 
nation "Tee people will r:se upl'nome stations having been stipple 
and take the food a here they can tnented by' cruisers on warships. 
find it, one of the seized pamphlets When called into service the v oltin• 
read. 	 teers had a strength of 60 officers 

and 9,500 men. 
Biggest Arsenal in World Being Built 

New York.—An American city to  Mrs. De Saulles Acquitted by Jury. 

France. surrounding and operating 	Mineola N. Y —it required but one 
the largest munitions manutacturing hour and forty-three minutes for 4 
plant in the world, 19 being construct jury In supreme court here to resell 
id by the United States army at a a verdict of not guilty in the trial 
point back of the battle line. From of Mrs. Blanca De Haulier for the 
It rail odds ail; radiate to every part murder of her divorced husband, 
of the western fleeting line. suppele• lohn L. lie Saulles, former Yale font 
Inc all kinds of munitions to the hall star and clubman, at his home 
tightine fortes. As those forces dre.e near Weretbury, Long Island. on the 
the Groans back the railroads will night of Aug. 3. airs. lie Sables' 
be extended. always keeping up with trquittal 	automatically 	eatablishe s 
'he advani e. The arsenal proper will her as the legal custodian of her 
comprise 48 buildings. each larger ion, John L. De Saulles Jr., accord 
Mtn a Kew York city bloc k. 	 ing to her attorney. 

CHAPTER XIV—Continued. 
—9— 	

; womb 1111 tire and of hellions brewing 
Wrath. The stalactites and the hurry-

Hews Gunge spoke. truth in Delhi ing river multiplied the iiiincing lights 
alien he assured  King he should SOW!' into a millom. 11114 the great reef 

day wonder at 	 daucing. 	hurled the din down again to make 
She became joy end bravery and iainfitalon with the new din coming up. 

youth! She danced a story for them 	latmill went like a rut down a rum, 
et the things they knew. She wits the and It beeline. see dark that King had 

dawn light. touching the distant peeks. 
She was the wind that follows It. 
sweeping among the junipers and kiss-
ing each as she came. She wits laugh-
ter, as the little children laugh ellen 
the rattle are loosed from the byres at 
lust to feed In the Yellers. She was 
the scent of spring uprising. She was 
blossom. She WW1 fruit Very daugh-
ter of the sparkle of warm sun on 
snow, she was the "Heart of the Hills" 
herself 

Never was such dancing! Never 
such an audience! Never such mail 
appinuse! She danced until the great 
rough guards had to run round the 
:menu with clubbed butts and beat 
Mack trespassers whir %emit' have 
mobbed her. And every movement—
every gracious wonder curve and step 
with which she told her tide was us 
purely Greek as the handle on King's 
knife and the figure's on the lainieter.vh. 
and as the bracelets on her arm. 
Greek! 

 

And she half-modern Rusainn, ex- 
glrl-wife of u 	 hill rithth I 
Who taught her? There Is nothing 
new, even in Khinein, in the "Hills!" 

And when the (Towel defeated the 
arena guards at last and burst through 
the swinging butts to seize her and 
ding her high and eilretilte her with 
mad barbeiric rite, she rein toward the and :nude a grab fur the fir/Wing beard 

shield. Thee four wen raised It shout- that surely lutist be below them, but 
he tnisseil. 

"Little fish swim to the light!" 
droned Ismail. "Moths Ely to the 

knew lees than they?" 
light ! Who Is 1), men that he should 

lie turned again and stared at the 
Dimly, very vaintely tee could 

make out that a causeway led down-
ward from almost where he stood. He 
was ronvinced that should he try too 
climb hack Ismail would me're'ly 'much 
out a hand and shove him eleiveu again. 
and there was no sense In being put 
to that Indignity. He decided to go 
forward. for there was even less" sense 
in vending still. So he stooped to 
feel the floor with his hand before 
deciding to go forwent. There was 
no mistaking the finish given by the 
trend of countless feet. Ile was cut u 
highway, and there are net often pit-
falls elem.. so ninny feet have been. 

For till that he went forward 
eertnitt Ague once did, end it was 
ninny minutes before he could see a 
....min glee ing blood-rend In the light 
behind two lamps. at the top of n flight 
of ten atone steps. When he went 
mete close he stew carpet down the. 
ni:delle of the steps, so ancient that 
the stone showed through In places; 
all the pattern. suppesinz It ever had 
uny, suns worn or .tof 1e.e. I . away. Carpet 
noel setts glowed red too. Ills own flunkies. 1....ekine back over his show- 
face. s ued the hands he. held lit front  der. King siiw Yasmini 1•0111e back Into 
of him were reel-hot-poker eerier. Yet the. here's mouth, to stand franieel 	it 
outside the. little ellipse. of light the 1111.1 haw nvknowledgment. For the 

stood in th.1 darkness looked like a thing to lean splice of five minutes she 
neatest, and the silence wits so Intense 
that he could hear the arteries sing. 
ing by his ears. 

Ile saw the curtains move slightly, 
apparently In a little purr of wind that 
maile the lamps Waver. 'limn he walked 
up the steps and tit the top he stooped 
toexinnitre the lamps. 

They were bronze, cast, polished and 
graved. All round the circumference 
of ench bowl were figure's in half-
relief, representing a woman datielng. 
She ems the woman of the knife-hilt, 

of the hunter In the arena! But no 
tee figures of the dance were alike. 
It Waft the 	W01111111 (11111(1417,, but 
the artist heel chogien twenty differ-
ent poses with which to immortitlize 
his skill, and hers. Both lamps burned 
sweet ell with h wick, and each 11:1(1 
it chimney of horn, not at all unlike 
a modern lamp chimney. 'she horn 
was stalI11.11 red. 

As he set the second limp down ho 
lum'uume aware of a subtle, Interesting 
smell, and memory took him back at 
once to Yasunini's room In the Chundel 
Cheiwk in Della where he had stuelled 
it first. It was the peculiar scent tie 
hail been told wits Yastnite's own—n 
blend of scents', like it chord of music, 
In which !meek end net predominate.. 

Ile took three strides and touched 
the curtain", discovering now for the 
thee time that there were two of them. 
elivided down the middle. They were 
of leather, and though they looked old 
lus the "Hills" themselves, the leather 

:tat' 
Fiat 

ut 
stipple

hr  er o 
.he was the only nnswer. 

Cloth.
nKshal hdail" 	announced. h  

There was no sound beyond the cur-
tains. With his heart Inhis mouth he 
parted them with both hands, startled 
by the sharp jangle of metal rings on 

n  t 

rod. 

:nhe__Priaring—staritig—withtt sn gSr 
	stood, with arms outstretched, 

eyes 
skilled swiftly to ttntkriet,dinttd) eetaxiplela, tr_  but 
with a to 
termed a hut, 	wild suggestions-- 
tend then reeled. Ile was face to face 
with the unexplainable--the riddle of 

his

K h.ri nnhin,ainiperac:ahave, uese 

d closed behind him with 
*curtains slipped through 

Arriv rag for Many Weeks. 

out in the country for increase in 
sages fur trainmen and conducers, 
ehieh are approxenately 411 per cent 
nether than the present scale. The 
teneral chairmen 0! the two label 
mganizations presented the wage 
reale to the gin oat managers of the 
-ailroads thoeghout th country. 1 ha 
r ailroads are naked to make answer 
Jemanes hy Ilea 	at the latest. 

walk of life' Some spoke Enitlise ,stes has arrived safely in France 

end snme did not There acre Poles 
Rohemlans Russians. Jews. Gentiles l  'rench Destroy 1.030 Enemy Planes. 
Rut in this short time they have all 	Grand Headquarters of the French 
,ermine first's lass soldiers, energetia krmy.—The brilliant record of the 

sents about se per cent of tree paper 
proluctiun of the United States and 
termite'. was dissolved here as an 
inbreed combination in restraint of 
rade in violation of the Sheratun am 
ii trust law Under the,  decree, which 
-online; said was Accepted by the arc 
-used men because of patriotic mo-
tiyes. evidence sill be adduced be 
fore the federal trade commisaion 
a its a vies to paper prices being 
fixed by the commiasion. 

_ 

eermany Stirring Up hostility to U. S. 

1Vashington. — Information 	reveal- 
ing the extent of nesrepreaentation 
employed by Germany In an effort to 
inflame public opinion arainet the 

nited States in neutral as aell as 

hostile reunifies is reaching Wafer 
ngton. 'rhe propagandises have been 
specially active In Switzerland and 

eweden and newspapers in each 
amintry have been used for the 
spread of anti•American doctrine. One 
of the reports in Switzerland is that 
in American army will pass through 
'eat country in the spring of lelti 

. _ 

.:en Bang Aided by U. S. Engineers. 

eritish Army Headquarters In 
(atone.• 	eerier.. an troops have play' 
al an impertant part in Genera' 
Beni• . drive before Cambria It is 
nee pos.iihte to tell the people of 
'lie United ,;tales for the first time 
'hat American army engineers have 
lad a large hand in the marvelous 
work which has been aecomplished 
in way of teething the tied railways 
up to the front 

Sane Earnings Greatest in History, 

llilhington. Earnings of national 
banks for the fiscal year ending last 
lune 30 were $667.4er6.00ft. the great 
est in their history. and $76.764.900, 
er 13 per cent more than for the pre-
vious year. according to ( empllations 
made public by the comptroller of 
the currency. Net earnings were 
s194.7.21.ou0. an increase over the pre. 
e *dine near of s3e.778,i0t, or 23 per 
rent On their capital stock the banks 
report net earnings of 17.96 per cent. 
the blithest ever reported. 

conference should be held Sunday. 
Dec '2, at German headquarters In 
Brest-Litovsk 

tee follow by our. Ile imegined they 
were running Meek toward the ledge 
under the voiternill; yet, elien  lstuull 
called a Milt at lust, pelting. groped 
behind a great rock for a hemp and lit 
the wick with u rollitOoll safety 'mech. 
they' were lit a cave he had never seen 
before. 

"Where tire we?" King asked. 
"Where none dare seek us. Art 

thou lanai?" naked Ismail, heeding 
this :amp to King's face. 

"Kush der linter' hunt I" he answered. 
-There. Is tie such thing us teem!" 

Suddenly the Arden blew the lump 
out, arid then the darkness beeurae 

Theught Itself left off less than 
a yea,' awny. 

"lamed:" he whispered. But Ismal. 
did net unewer him. 

Ile fneeti abou t, leaning netilnet the 
rock, with the fiat of both hands 
pressed tight ugainat it fur the "lake 
of its ceompany; and alineett at once he 
envy u little bright red light glossing 
in the distanee. It might hey,. been 
below him; it wits perfectly impossible 
to judge, for the darkness was not 
mensunible. 

"Rimers turn to the light!" droned 
leitiallei veer,. &sleeve sententiously, and 
turning, he thought lie (amid  see yet) 
*we're peering over the rock. Fie Jumped. 

der high again. She went to it like 
a lent in the wind—sprung on It as if 
rings bad lifted tier, Keane touching 
It with naked toes—and leapt to the 
bridge with a laugh. 

She went over the bridge on tiptoes, 
like nothing else under heaven but 
Yasmini at her beeitchingest. And 
without pausing OU the fur side she 
danced up the hewn stone stairs, dived 
into the dark hole and was gone! 

"Come !" yelled brutal! in King's ear. 
Ha could have heard nothing leas, for 
the cavern wns like to burst apart 
from the tumult. 

"Whither?" the Mild' shouted In 
disgust. "Dees the wind ask whither? 
('nine like the wind and see! They 
will remetnber next that they have 
bone to pick with thee ! Come away!" 

That seemed geed eneineli wive.... Ile 
foll.eved as fast as Ismail collie emelt. 
der n way out between the frantic hill-
men, deafened. stupefied, numbed. al- 
most ceieed ley the 	et they were 
giving the "Heart of their Hills." 

CHAPTER XV. 

As they disappeared tats r n scramble 
through the mouth of the same tun. 
nel they had entered by, a roar went 
iip behind them like the birth of earth- 
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CHAPTER XIV—Continued. 

Hews Gungn spoke truth in Delhi 
when he assured King he should some 
day wonder ut Y11310101'3 dancing. 

She became Joy and bravery and 
',nab! She danced a story for them 
of the things they knew. She was the 
dawn light, touching the distant peaks .  

She was the wind that halloos it, 
sweeping among the Junipers and kiss-
ing each an she came. She was laugh• 
ter, as rho little children laugh Uhert 
the cattle are loosed from the byres at 
last to feed in the valleys. She was 
the scent of spring uprising. She was 
blossom. She was fruit ! Very daugh-
ter of the sparkle of warm sun on 
snow, she was the "Heart of the Hills" 
herself 

Never was such dancing! Never 
such an audience! Ne,,r sie•ti nerd 
applause! She danced until ri.e gr. it 
rough guards had to run r...nni the 
arena with clubbed butts and beat 
hack trespassers who wuuhl have 
mobbed her. And every movement—
every gracious wonder-curve and step 
with which she told her tale was as 
purely Greek as the handle on King's 
knife and the figures on the lamp-bowls 
roof as the bracelets on hot* arm. 
Greek! 

Aud she half-modern Russian, ex• 
girl-wife of a semi-civilized hill rajah! 
Who taught her? There Is nothing 
new, even in Khinjun, in the "Hills!" 

And when the crowd defeated the 
arena guards at last and burst through 
the solacing butts to seize her and 
Cling her high and worship her with 
mad barbaric rite, she ran toward the 
shield. The four wen raised It shoul-
der high again. She went to it like 
a leaf in the wind--sprang on It as if 
eines bad lifted tier, scarce touching 
It with naked toes—and leapt to the 
bridge with a laugh. 

She went over the bridge on tiptoes, 
like nothing eke under heaveu but 
Yasmini at her bewitchingest. And 
without pausing on the fur side she 
danced up the hewn stone stairs, dived 
into the dark hole and was gone! 

"Come!" yelled Ismail in King's ear. 
113 could have heard nothing less, for 
the cavern was like to burst apart 
from the tumult. 

"Whither?" the Afridi shouted ha 
disgust. "Does the wind ask whither' 
Come like the wind and see! They 
will remember next that they have * 
bone to pick with thee! Come away!" 

That seemed good enough advice. Ile 
foil .etsi us fast as Ismail could shoul-
der n way out between the frantic hill-
men, deafened, stupefied, numbed. al-
most sowed by the ovation they were 
giving the "Heart of their Hills." 

CHAPTER XV. 

As they disappeared after a scramble 
through the mouth of the same tun-
nel they had entered by, a roar went 
up behind them like the birth of earth-
quakes. Looking twit Over his shoul-
der, King maw Yasmini corns hack into 
the hote's mouth, to stand framed In it 
and how acknowledgment. For the 
space of five minutes she stood in the 

Never Was Such Dancing. 

great hole, smiling and watching the 
crowd below. Then she went, and the 
guards began to loose random volleys 
at the roof and brought down hun-
dredweights, of splintered stalactite. 

Within a minute there were a hun-
dred men busy sweeping up the splin-
ters. In another minute twenty lakka 
Khels had begun a sword daucc. yell-
ing like demons. A hundred Joined 
them. In three minutes more the 
whole arena was a dinning whirlpool. 
sad the river's voice was drowned Ite 
showing and th' "tamping of naked 
feet on stone. 

"come!" urged Ismail and lent the 
way. 

King's last tmpressioa was of earth's  

wieldb on tire and of hellions brewing 
wrath. The stalactites and the hurry• 
lug river multiplied the dancing lights 
into a million, and the great roof 
hurled the din down again to make 
vet-au-Aim with the new din coming up. 

Ismail went like It rat dew,' a run, 
and it become so dark that King had 
to follow by ear. Ile imagined they 
were running back toward the ledge 
under the waterfall ; yet, when Ismail 
called a halt at lust, punting. groped 
behind a great rot* for a lump and lit 
the wick with a common safety match, 
they were In a cave he had never seen 
before. 

"Where are we?" King asked. 
"Where none dare seek us. Art 

thou afraid?" asked Ismail, holding 
shy lamp to King's ?lace. 

"Kuch dor habit' tuti 1" he answered. 
"There is no such thing as fear!" 

Suddenly the Afridi blew the lump 
out, and then the darkness beeuroe 
...old. Thought itself left off leas than 
a yard away. 

"Ismail!" tie whispered. But Immo', 
did not 

Ile Otosd ebeut• leaning neutron the 
rock, with the fiat of both hands 
pressed tight against it for the sake 
of its Company; and almost at once he 
saw u little bright red light glowing 
in the illstanee. It might have been 
below him; it was perfectly imposnible 
to Judge, for the darkness was not 
measurable. 

"Flowers turn to the light !" droned 
Ismales voice above sententiously, and 
turning. he thought he could see red 
eye.; peering over the rock. He jumped. 
and made a grub for the flowing beard 
that /timely must be below them. but 
he missed. 

"Little flab swim to the light!" 
droned Ismail, "Moths fly to tin! 
light! Who Is a ninn that he should 
know lees than they?" 

lie turned again and stared at the 
light. Dimly, very vaguely he could 
make out that a causeway led down-
ward from almost where he stood. He 
was convinced that should he try too 
climb back Ismail would merely reach 
out a hand and shove him down again. 
and there was no sense In being put 
to that indignity. lie decided to gn 
forward, for there was even less sense 
in standing still. So he stooped to 
feel the floor with his blind before 
deciding to go forward. There was 
no mistaking the finish given by the 
tread of countless feet. He was on a 
highway, and there are not often pit-
falls where so many feet have been. 

For all that he went forward as n 
certain Ague once did, and it was 
many minutes before he could see a 
certain glowing blood-red in the light 
behind two lamps, at the top of a flight 
of ten stone steps. When he went 
quite close he saw carpet down the 
nCthile of the steps, so ancient that 
the stone showed through in places; 
nil the pattern, supposing it ever had 
any, was worn or faded away. Carpet 
mei sops glowed red too. His own 
(nee, and the hands he held in front 
of him were red-hot-poker color. Yet 
outside the little ellipse of light the 
darkness looked like a thing to lean 
against, and the silence was so intense 
that he could hear the arteries sing-
ing by his ears. 

Ile saw the curtains move slightly. 
apparently in a little puff of wind that 
made the lamps waver. Then he walked 
up the steps and at the top he stooped 
to examine the lamps. 

They were bronze, cast, polished and 
graved. All round the circumference 
of each bowl were figures in half-
relief, representing a woman dancing. 
She was the woman of the knife-hilt, 
anti of the lamps In the arena ! But no 
two figures of the dance were alike. 
It was the same woman dancing, but 
the artist had chosen twenty differ-
ent poses with which to immortalize 
his skill, and hers. Both lamps burned 
sweet oil with it wick, and each had 
a chimney of horn, not ut all unlike 
a modern lump chimney. The horn 
was stained red. 

As he set the second lump down he 
became aware of a subtle, interesting 
smell, and memory took hint back at 
once to Yasthini's room In the Chandra! 
(7howk in Delhi where he hail smelled 
it first. It was the peculiar scent he 
had been told was Ynemines own—n 
blend of scents, like a chord of music. 
In which musk did not predominate. 

He took three strides and touched 
the curtains, discovering now for the 
first time that there were two of them. 
divided down the middle. They were 
of leather, and though they looked old 
as the "Hills" themselves, the leather 
was supple as good Moth. 

"!Currant Khan hal!" he announced. 
But the echo was the only answer. 
There was no sound beyond the cur-
tains. With his heart inhis mouth he 
parted them with both hands, startled 
by the sharp Jangle of metal rings on 
n rod. 

So he stood, with arms outstretched, 
at n ring—staring— eta ri 	th ,eyes 
skilled swiftly to take In details, but 
with a b. 	t tried to explain— 
formed a huh. 	wild suggestions— 
and then reeled. He was face to face 
with the unexplainable—the riddle of 
Khinjan caves. 

The leather curtains slipped through 
his fingers aud closed behind him with  

the clash of rings on a rod. But lie 
was beyond being startled. Ile was 
nit really sure he was in the world. 
lie was not certain whether It was the 
twentieth century, or 55 B. C., or ear-
lier yet ; or whether time had ceased. 

The place where he was ltd not 
look like a cave, but a paint, chamber, 
for the rock walls haul been trimmed 
square and polished mewls; then they 
had been painted pure white, except 
for a wide blue frieze, with a line of 
gold leaf drawn underneath it. And 
on the frieze, done in gold-leaf too. 
was the ilreelan lady of the lamps. 
always thancine. There were fifty or 
sixty figures of her, in, two alike. 

A dozen lamps were burning. set in 
niches cut in the walls at measured 
intervals. They were exactly like the 
twc outside, except that their horn 
(6' l'uneys were stained yellow Instead 
of red, suffusing everything in a golden 
glow. 

Opposite him was a curtain, rather 
• that through which he hail eta-
wed. Near to the curtain was a bed 
e hose great wooden posts were 
cracked with age. In spite of its age 
it ivies spread with fine new linen. 

Poo w" 

On It, Above the Linen, a Man and a 
Woman Lay Hand In Hand. 

Richly embroidered, not very ancient 
Indian draperies hung down from it 
to the floor on either side. On it, 
above the linen, a man and a woman 
lux hand in hand, and the woman was 
so exactly like Yasniini, even to her 
clothing and her naked feet, that it 
was not possible for a man to be self-
possessed. 

They both seemed asleep. It was 
minutes before tie satisfied himself 
that the man's breast did riot rise and 
full under the bronze Homan armor 
and that the woman's jeweled gauzy 
stuff was still. Imagination played 
such tricks with him that in the still-
ness'he imagined lie heard breathing. 

After he watt sure they were tfoth 
dead, he went nettrer, hut it was a 
minute yet before he knew the woman 
was not she. At first a wild thought 
possessed him that she had killed her-
self. 

The only thing to show who he had 
been were the letters S. P. Q. R. on a 
great plumed helmet, on a little table 
by the tied, But she was the woman 
of the lamp-bowls and the frieze.. A 
life-size stone statue In a corner was 
so like her, and like Yasmini too, that 
It was difficult to decide which of the 
two it represented. 

She had lived when he did, for her 
fingers were locked in his. And he 
had lived two thousand years ago, be-
cause his armor was about as old as 
that, and for proof that he had died 
In It part of his breast had turned to 
powder Inside the breastplate. The 
rest of his body was whole and per-
feetly preserved. 

Stern, hundsome in a high-beaked 
Boman way, grity on the temples, firm-
lipped, he lay like an emperor in hor• 
re.ss. But the pride and resolution on 
his face were outdone by the serenity 
of hers. Very surely those two had 
been lovers. 

Both of them looked young and 
healthy—the woman younger than 
thirty—twenty-five at a guess—and 
the man perhaps forty, perhaps forty-
five. Every stitch of the luau's cloth-
ing had decayed, so that his armor 
rested on the naked skin, except fur a 
dressed leather kilt about his middle. 
The leather was as old as the curtains 
ut the entrain-v. and as well preserved. 
But the WOIlliircm milked clothing was 
as new as the bedding. Yet. they both 
died about the same time, or how could 
their fingers have been Interlaced? 
And some of the Jewelry on the wom 
an's clothes was very ancient as well 
us priceless. 

He looked closer at the fingers for 
signs of force and suddenly caught his 
breath. Under the woman's flimsy 
sleeve was a wrought gold bracelet, 
smaller than that one he himself hail 
worn In Delhi and up the Khyber. lie 
raised the loose sleeve to look more 
closely at It, and the movement !aid'  

bare another bracelet, on the man's 
right wrist. Size for size, this was the 
same as the one that had been stolen 
from himself. 

Memory prompted him. lie felt its 
outer edge with a linger null. There 
was the little nick that he had made 
in the soft gold when he struck it 
'against the cell bars in the Jail at the 
Mir Khan palace! He touched the 
gold. It was warm. He repeated the 
test on the woman's wrists. Hers was 
warm, too. Both bracelets had been 
worn by a living being within an 
hour— 

He muttered and frowned in thought. 
find then suddenly jumped backward. 
The leather curtain near the bed bad 
moved on its bronze rod. 

"Aren't they dears?" a voice said in 
English behind him. "Aren't they 
sweet ?" 

Yusinini stood not two arms' lengths 
away, lovelier than the dead woman 
because of the merry life in her. young 
and warm, aglow, but looking like  the 
dead woman and the woman Of the 
frieze--the woman of the lamp-bowls—
the statue—come to life, speaking to 
him in English more sweetly than if 
it had been her mother tongue. The 
English abuse their language. Vas-
mini caressed It and made it do its 
work twice over. 

Being dressed as a native, he 
salaamed low, Knowing him for what 
he was, she gave him the senile-
emitted tips of tier warm fingers to 
kiss, and he thought she trembled 
when he touched them. But a second 
later she had snatched them away and 
was meeting him to raillery. 

"Man of pills and blisters !" she said, 
"tell me how those bodies are pre-
served! Spill knowlisIge from that 
learned skull of thine!" 

He did not answer. Ile never shone 
in conversation at any time. having 
made as many friends as enemies by 
saying nothing until the spirit moves 
him. But she did not know that yet. 

"If I knew for certain why those 
two did not turn to worms." she went 
on, "almost I would choose to die now. 
while I am beautiful ! What would 

! they say, think you. King sahib. if 
they found us two dead beside those 
two? Speak, man, speak! Has Khin-
Jan struck you dumb?" 

But be did not speak. He was star-
ing at her arm. where two whitish 
marks on the skin betrayed that brace-
lets had been. 

"Oh, those! They are theirs. I 
would not rob the dead, or the gods 
would turn on me. I robbed you, in-
stead, while you slept. Fie, King sa-
hib, while you slept !" 

But her steel did not strike on flint. 
It was her eyes that flashed. lie would 
have done better to have seemed 
ashamed, for then he might have 
fooled her, at least for a while. But 
having judged himself. he did not cure 
a fig for her judgment of hitn. She 
realized that instantly and having 
found a tool that would not work. 
diseurded it for a better one. She 
grew confidential. 

"I borrow them," a' •• ezpirined, 
"but I put them back. I take them 
for so many days. and when the day 
conies—the gods like us to be exact! 
You were near death when I took the 
bracelet last night. The time was up. 
I would have stabbed you if you had 
tried to prevent me !" 

Now he spoke at last and gave her 
a first glimpse of an angle of his mind 
she bad not suspected. 

"Princess," lie said. Ile used the 
word with the deference some tuen can 
combine with effrontery, so that very 
tenderness has barbs. "You might 
have had that thing back If you had 
sent a messenger for it at any time. 
A word by a servant would have been 
enough." 

"You could never have reached 
Khinjun then!" she retorted. Her eyes 
flashed again, but his did not waver. 

"Princess," he said, "why speak of 
what you don't know?" 

lie thought she would strike like a 
snake, hut site smiled ut hitn Instead. 
Anil when *remnant has smiled on a 
man he has never been just the name 
miin afterward. He knows more, for 
one thing. He hats had a lesson in 
011e of the liner arts. 

"I will speak of what I do know," 
she said. "No, there is no need. Look! 
Look 1" 

She pointed at the bed—nt the man 
in the ben—fingers locked in those of 
u woman who looked so like herself. 

Ile looked, knowing well there was 
something to be und'erstood, that 
stared him In the face. But for the 
life of him he could not determine 
question or answer. 

"What is in your bosom?" she 
asked him. 

Ile put his hand to his shirt. 
"Draw it out !" she mild, as a teacher 

'trills a child. 
lie drew out the gold-hilted knife 

with the bronze blade. with which a 
man had meant to murder him. lie let 
It Ile on the palm of Ids hand and 
looked from it to her and back again. 
Thv hilt might have been a portrait of 
her modeled from the life. 

"Here is another like IL" she said, 
stepping to the bedside. She drew back 
the woman's dress at the boson and 
showed a knife exactly Ilke that in  

King's hand. "One lay on her bosom 
and one. on his when I found them:" 
she said. "Now, think again" 

He did think, of thirty thousand pos-
sibilities, and of one impossible idea 
thot stood up prominent among   them 
all and Insisted on seeming the only 
likely one. 

"I saw the knife in your bosom last 
night." she said, "and laughed so that 
I nearly wakened you." 

"Why didn't you take it with the 
bracelet?" King asked her, holding it 
out. "Teske it now. I don't went it " 

She accepted it and laid it on the 
man's bronze armor. Then. however, 
she resumed It and played with it. 

"Look again !" she said. "Think and 
look again!" 

Ile hooked, and he knew now. But 
he still preferred that she should tell 
him, and his lips shut tight. 

"Can you guess why I changed my 
mind about you—wise man?" 

She looked from Mtn to the man on 
the bed and back to him again. Hav-
ing solved the riddle, King had leisure 
to be interested In her eyes, and 
watched them analytically, like a jew-
eler appraising diamonds. They were 
strangely retniniseent, hut much more 
changeable and colorful than any he 
had ever seen. They had the bafflitig 
trick of chunging while he watched 
them. 

"Having sent a man to kill you, why 
did I cease ho want to kill you? In-
stead of losing you on the way to Kliln-
Jan, why did I run risks to protect 
you after you reached here? Why did 
I save your l!fe in the Cavern of 
Earth's Drink tonight? You do not 
know yet? Then I will tell you some-
thing else you do not know. I was in 
Delhi when you were! 1 watched and 
listened uhlle you and Hewn Guuga 
sulked in my house! I was In Rewa 
Gunga's carriage on the train that be 
took and you did not ! I have learned 
at first hand that you are not a fool. 
But that was not enough! Yon had to 
he three things—clever and brave and 
one other. The one other you are! 
Brave you have proved yourself to 
bet Clever you must be. to trick your 
way into Khinjun caves, even with 
Ismoit at your elbow! That is why 
I saved your life—because you are 
those two things and — and — one 
other!" 

She snatched a mirror from a little 
Ivory table—a modern mirror—bad 
glass, bud art, bad workmanship, but 
silver warranted. 

"Look in it and then at him!" she 
ordered. 

But he did not need to look. The 
man on the bed was not so much like 
himself as the woman was like her. 
but the resemblance seemed to grow 
under his eyes. King was the taller 
and the younger by several years, but 
the noses were the same, and the 
wrinkled foreheads; both men had tise 
same firm mouth; both looked like 
Romans. 

CHAPTER XVL 

"Athelatan I" 
She pronounced his given name as 

if she loved the word, standing straight 
again and looking into his eyes. There 
were high lights In hers that out-
gleamed  the diamonds on her dress. 

"Your gods and mine have done this, 
Atheistan. When the gods combine 
they lay plans well indeed!" 

"I only know one God," he answered 
simply, as a man speaks of the deep 
things In his heart. 

"I know of many! They love me! 
They shall love you, too! Many are 
better than one! You shall learn to 
know my gotta, for we are to be part-
ners, you and I!" 

She took his hand again, her eyes 
burning with excitement and mysti-
cism  and ambition like a fever. She 
seemed to take more than physical pos-
session of him. 

"What brought them here? Tell me 
that!" she demanded, pointing to the 
bed. "You think he brought her? I 

"Can You Guess Why I Changed My 
Mind About You—Wise man?" 

tell you she was the spur that drove 
him! Is It a wonder that men cellist 
her the 'Heart of the Hills?' I found 
them ten years ago and clothed her 
and put new linen on their bed, fur the 
old was all rags and dust. There have 
'always been hundreds—and sometimes 
thousands—who knew the secret of 
Martian caves, but this has been a 
secret within a secret. Someone. who 
knew the secret before I, sawed those 
bracelets through and fitted hinges 
and clasps. The men you saw in the 
t'avena of Earth's Drink have no 
doubt I am the 'Heart of the Hies' 
come to life ! rhos shall know thee 
as him within • line walla I" 

She held his hand a little tighter as. 
pressed closer to boil, laughing softly. 
Ile Wool as if made of iron, and that 
only made her laugh the more. 

"Tales ut the 'Heart of the Hills' 
have puzzled the raJ, haven't they, 
these many years? They sent me to 
And the taeurt.e of them. Me! They 
chose well ! There are not many like 
me! I have found this one dead Wow-
RR who was like we. And In ten years, 
until you came, I have found no man 
like him!" 

She tried to look into his eyes, but 
lie frowned straight in front of him. 
His mauve (snout.. and Rumor turban 
did but wake him seem any lead a 
11111(1. His Jowl, that Was beginning to 
need shaving, was as grim sod as sat-
lafyiug as the dead Roman's. She 
stroked his left hand with soft flugers. 

"I used to think I knew bow to 
dance!" she laughed. "For ten years 
I have taken those pictures of her fur 
my model and have striven to learn 
abut she knew. I have surpassed her t 
I used to think I knew how to anima* 
myself with men's dreams—until I 
found this! Then I dreamed on my 
own account ! My dream was true, my 
warrior! You have comet Our hoar 
has come !" 

She tugged at his hand. He was 
hers, soul and harness, If outward 
signs could prove it. 

"Come!" she said. "Is this my hos-
pitality? You are weary and hungry.  
Come'" 

She led him by the hand, for It 
would have needed brute force to pry 
her fingers loose. She drew aside the 
leather curtain that hung on a brenzo 
rod near the bed, led him through It. 
and let It clash to again behind them. 

Now they were In the dark together, 
and it was not comprehended in her 
scheme of things to let circumstance 
lie fallow. She pressed his hand. and 
sighed. and then hurried, whispering 
tender words he could scarcely catch. 
When they burst together through I 
curtain at the other end of a passage 
In the rock, his skin was red under 
the tan and for the first time her ayes 
refused to meet his. 

"Why did they choose that cave to 
sleep in?" she asked him. "Is not this 
u better one? Who laid them there?" 

He stared about. They were in • 
great room far more splendid than the 
first. There was a great fountain ID 
the center splashing in the midst of 
flowers. They were cut flowers. The 
"Hills" must have been scoured for 
them within a day. 

There were great cushioned conches 
all about and two thrones made of 
ivory and gold. Between two conches 
was a table, laden with golden plates 
and a golden jug, on pure white linen. 
There were two goblets of beaten gold 
and knives with golden handles and 
bronze blades. The whole room 
seemed to be drenched in the scent 
Yastnini favored, and there was the 
same frieze running round all foul 
walls, with the woman depicted on it 
dancing, 

"Come, we shall eat!" she said. lead. 
Ing him by the hand to a couch. She 
took the one facing him, and they lay 
like two Romans of the empire with 
the table in between. 

She struck a golden gong then. and 
a native woman came in, who stared 
ut King as if she had seen him before 
and did not like him. Yasmini nodded 
to the servant, who clapped her hands. 
At once came a stream of hiilmen, 
robed in white, who carried sherbet in 
bottles cooled in snow and dishes fra• 
grunt with hot food. He recognised 
his own prisoners from the Mir Khan 
Niece jail, and nodded to them as 
they set the things down under the 
maid's direction. When they had fin-
khed eating Yusmini drove the maid 
*away with a sharp word; he brought 
an ivory footstool and set it about a 
yard away from her waxen toes. And 
she, watching him with burning eyes, 
wound tresses of her hair around the 
golden dagger handle, making her Jew• 
els glitter with each movement. 

"The gods of India, who are the only 
real gods, what in they think of it all! 
They have been g• .x.1 to the English, 
hut they have had no thanks. They 
will stand aside now and watch a 
greater Jihad than the world has ever 
seen! I love them. and they love me—
as you shall love me, too! If they did 
not love both of us, we would not both 
be here! We must obey them!" 

None of the East's amazing ways of 
courtship are ever tedious. Love 
springs Into being on an Instant and 
lives a thousand years inside an hoar. 
She left no doubt as to her meaning. 
She and King were to love, as the East 
knows love. and then the world might 
have just what they two did not care 
to take from it. 

His only possible cotrse as yet was 
the defensive• and there is no defense 
like silence. He was still. 

"The sirkar." she went on. "the silly 
sirkar fears that perhaps Turkey may 
enter the war. Perhaps a jihad may 
be proclaimed. So much for fear! I 
know! I have known for a very lung 
time! And I have not let fear trouble 
toe at all" 

Her eyes were on his steadily, and 
she read no fear in his, either, for none 
was there. In hers he saw ambition--
triumph already — excitement — the 
gambler's love of all the hugest risks. 
Behind them burned genius and the 
devilry that would stop at nothing. As 
the general had told him In Peshawur, 
she would dare open bodes gate and 
ride the devil down the Khyber for 
the fun of It. 

(TO BE CONTINUED ) 

Crushed Possibilities. 
Jones, the dhtl rfattorter, was fat, but 

he looked as melancholy as a fat man 
can when he entered the city editor's 
office. 

"Why was my eery Stater he 
asked gloomily. 

"An act of wavy." said Ow allaw. 
"Tom fell dowa as It flea" 
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cemetery besides tier husband. Over 
there in the Bayou 43 years ago I 
was baptised by ontuerson.  by a 
Nlethodiat preacher, Rev. II. J. Mc-
Query, circuit rider for that district. 
At the same time Amy Windham 
was baptised by sprinkling. Down 
there about a hundred yards east 
under the large elm and pecan trees, 
in the early frontier days were con• 
ducted some of the greatest camp 
meetings ever held on the Texas 
frontier. Some of the well known 
Methodist and other ministers of 
that day, preached there among them 
Presiding Elder H. K. Little, one of 
the most brilliant pulpit orators we 
ever heard, Rev. B. T. McClelland, 
Presbyterian minister of Brownwood 
one of the most profound scholars 
and deepest thinkers that ever 
preached in Texas, Then there was 
the old diamond in the rough. Rev. 
Hugh M, Children who road the 
frontier from Austin west with his 
trusted Henry rifle and Colt six 
shooter. Grand Pa Seay, well known 
to many in this county, Dr. May a 
Baptist Minister, Methotist Circut 
riders: Chamberlain, McQuary and 
Bond, and names we cannot now 
recall all .helped in these Methodist 
camp meetings. While they were 
called Methodist meetings people of 
all denominations came and helped. 

as many Baptist as Methodist and 
they all worked together. 

Over there about three miles west 
I first met Sam Windham in 1866, 
51 years ago. Over there half a 
mile away at the old Windham home 
I married his youngest sister, forty• 
fire years ago. 

Around the grave 1 met malty old 
friends, many of whom I had not 
seen in :15 yrs, among them Morgan 
and Oscar Baugh, Sam McInnis Mrs 
Ellen Gee, nee Anderson: John 
Spence, Henry Nichols and wife, 
Jim Byrd, whom we ought to have 
known from the likeness of his (et-
her, Mart Byrd °rood the best friends 
1 eve.. had, Tom Yantis, of Brown-
wood, who used to grind our wheat 
at Sipe Springs, now a prominent 
hanker, J. N. Womack and wife. nee 
Josie Anderson and George Plummer 
P tople whom we left in the full 
flusla.of young manhood and young 
woman hood, thirty.five years ago, 
we found many of them old and gray 
headed. Many who married after 
I left there have grown sons in the 
artiulya: (ni ei wt n. 

ot been on the sad mission 
to bury a friend and relative, I 
would have enjoyed the trip 
The whole trip reminded me what 
chanties that are gong on every-
where. I did not see but little 
country that looked natural. The 
roads do not run where they did, all 
being changed to conform to section 
lines. The country once mostly open 
pest oak titnher is grown up with 
under brush. Wh1 n I left Brown 
County thirty•tive years ago the auto 
and telephone were unknown to these 
people, Now phone wires run every -
where. In the funeral primeeeion were 
only:mutos,probably forty or fifty and 
many more had gathered at the 
cemetery f rain 'Brown wood and (Aber 

places waiting for the funeral posses. 
ion. Even the hearse was an auto 
hearse. The horse wee conspiciou• 
by hie absence 

Nothing else could so fully bring 
••••40.444,411•4b4HWN414111.04041.-6404,44•4,..044e4N1•44.4.41e41.•••••••••4114P-1 s 	 •••••••••••••••ea out the change in the country. A 
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anent! of this size, fourty-five years 

w ago hould have had two or three 
4 	I hundred horses and if n vehicle was 

1 otal 	 Some times there appeared to he 

S. R. WINDHAM DEAD 

S. R, Windham, one of the early 
settlers of Brown county died at his 
home in Brown county near Byrd, 
last Friday night and was buried at 
By rd. near the old Windham school 
house, Saturday, 

Samuel Robert Windham was the 
eldest eon of the late Dr. J. D. 
Windham, of Tecumseh. Ile was 
born in East Texas, Angelina coun-
ty, I believe, Sept., 10, 1842. 
Served with two brothers, Jas. L. 
and Eli Windham four years in the 
Confederate Army, Green's regiment 
He was with the regiment in Arizona 
and New Mexico, and later in the 
Louisina campaign, against Gen, 
Banks' army. He was buried in a 
Confederate gray uniform. 

After the war, in 1s65, he came 
with his fattier to Brown county 
who settled on the Bayeu at the 
mouth of Hogg Creek, and at his 
death owned the old place settled by 

his fattier and several other adjoin• 
ing tracts of land. 

In 172 he was married to Mrs. 
Amy Cox, Nee Baugh sister of the 
late Les Baugh. To them were 
born 5 sons. Dave, Thomas, Hillery, 
ee e and William and three girls, 
Manila. Mary and Eliza, all married 
except Miss Mary. 

All the children Including a step-
son. Marion Cox. except the oldest 
daughter and.one son, Hillery, were 
present at the funeral. Besides his 
children he leaves two brothers, 
County Commissoner H. Windham 
and Toni Windham, of OpItn, and 
two sisters, Mrs. .1. W. Jones, of 
Clear I•ri•ek andMrs. W. E, 

of Baird. The two sitters 
were with their brother when tie died 
and the following relatives from 
this county went down Saturday to 
attend the funeral. Tom Windham 
and two sons, John and Sam: Capt. 
J. W. Jones. Larmer Henry, wife 
and little son. W. E. Gilliland and 
daughter and son, Miss Eliz.a and 
Haynie Gillilao,1 and grandaughter, 
Miss Nell Price. The parties, made 
the trip in autos. 

The funeral wereattended by a 
large concourse of friends and re-
latives at the beautiful gpot on the 
banks of the Pecan Bayou. He was 
buried beside his wife who died 
over three years ago and near his 
oldest son Dave who died last year. 
The service were conducted by a 
preacher whose name 1 did not learn, 
It was intended for the Masons of 
Brownwood Lodge of which he had 
been a member for over forty years, 
to bury him but owing to a misunder-
standing they (lid not get notice in 
time to attend the funeral in a body. 
Hon. T. C. Yantis, of Brownwood, 
past Grand Master of the Texas 
Grand Lodge A. F. & A. M. was 
present and made a brief talk ex-
plaining why the Nlaeorie did not 
conduct the funeral. 

Am I mood in the eemilery look
ing around .memories of the long 
ago came hack to me. Over there 
just west of the cemetery once stood 
the old log school house that 1 bet. 
ped build in 1871, and was used for 
church purposes also. There in 
1871 I joined the church with Mrs. 
S. II. Windham who sleeps in the 

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE. NO. 1078 

CHEVROLET BANKS 
Our Motto; 

OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF THE FINANCIAL CONDITION 

OF THE VOLUME NO. 31. 

FIRST STATE BANK 
OPLIN. TEXAS 

at the close of business on the 20th day of November, 1917, pub- 
lished in The Baird Star a newspaper printed at Baird, State of 
Texas, on the 7th day of December, 1917. Part of our TRUTH 

RESOURCES. 

Loans and Discounts, personal or collateral 

Overdrafts 
Bills of Exchange 
Furniture and Fixtures 
Due from Approved Reserve Agents, net 
Cash Items 
Currency 	• 

Npecie 
Interest in Depositor's Guaranty Fund 
(Aber Resources as follows: Liberty Loen 

16,291.63 
• 37.88 

3, 907.85 
800 00 

47,482.33 
5, 908.83 
1,932.00 

514.411 
300.00 

1,000.00 

78,174.92 

As its advertisement—so the car. An honest announceno at goes 
with an honest car, Truth is the eternal test. You will never read a 
Chevrolet statement making any extravagant claim. True, we have 
claimed certain qualities for our ear—superior ruotor-power, easy rid-
ing comfort, low cost of upkeep—but we have always beet, prepared 
to support our statements with the proof, We claim that the Chevro-
let model—now as always— stands for the highest motor value in its 
price class, Test our statement—see the Chevrolet cat, ride in it. 
You will find—as thousands of others have—that we have spoken the 
truth. 

It has been our custom for good many years tc 
our duty to make some donation to the -boys in 
give them a check on January 10. 1918. Give us 
like to make it S75. or Sl00. your patronage car 

Total 
1918 Model Touring Car $701.20 Delivered 

1918 Model Roadster S686.20 Delivered 
LIABILITIES 

10, 000.00 
568.16 

67, 606. 7ti 

78 , 174.9.2 

Capital Stock paid in 	- 
Undivided Profits, net 	• 
Individual Deposits, sulaeet to cheek 

Opens Saturday 
Come early • E. H. DUNLAP MOTOR CO. 

BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS STATE OF TEXAS. 
County of Callahan 	We, Tom Windham, as president, 

and Ben Allen. as Cashier of said bank, each of us, do solemnly 
swear that the above statement is true to the best of our knowledge 

and belief. 

Reme 

Tom WINI/II•M, President 
Bee ALLEN, Cashier 

Subscribed and sworn to before me. 
this 30th day.  November, A. D. 
1917. 

11 Wieitiram, 
Notary Public, Callahan Co., Texas 

REMEMBER a part of the profits you 
goods is the best and prig CORRECT--ATTEST • J. JAMF. F 

W. S. Brat.- 

J . C. STEAL LE l' 

T. A. law: Itireetors. JAMES BROS. GARAGE 
Stores at Baird. CI,de. Cross Plains and Denton 

OAKLAND AUTO Through Sleeper ASK NEWSPAPERS NOT TO PUBLISH :NOTICE, TO SCHOOL PARENT', 

SOLOILR MAIL FRIENDS 

On %ednesday afternoon, 
Tel STAR has been otticially re- 

quested not to publish any more 19 from 3 to 4 o'elock the pi 
letters from soldiers boys because in and friends of the 'Baird 1 

School are invited to visit the II 
the rod. valuable information, it is 
claimed, has unintentionally 

been  and go through the rooms and 

revealed 
by the boys  in 

 writing to 
 at the specimens of the work 

 
home folks. 	

pupils. 
 

Ibis request is further based on 
the fact that the disclosures of pro. 

TO 

CALIFORNIA 
The Sensible Six 

KRYPTO 
 

GLASSES 
K 

THE INN/1543,E EttFOGAI.$ 

Model 34 Touring Car 
Model 34 Rusdetee 	- 
Model :14 CA wye Roadster 
141041e1 34 Convertable Sedan 

Sllettl.00 
Malin 

• 1140.09 
- 	1166.01, 

with Six Hours For Sight-See- Fit by F. 0. B. Baird 
ing at El Paso 

A C. E. Walker We are now located in our new brick Garage the 
largest in the county, on Market street, opposite 
Fire Station and are prepared to do general repair-
ing. We solicit your patronage. 

SCHOOL HOLIDAY'S 

sea-tired details will lead to 	, 	The Christmas Holidays fo 
miry action being taken against the I  Baird Public School will be 
soldier attending, a thing that every IFriday, Dec., 	21 to Wedue 
effort is being made to avoid," the Jan., 2 

 

letter says. 

the Optician who stays here 
365 days in each year, 

With Holmes Drug Co. 

WE CARRY FORD SUPPLIES 
RAILWAY "' 

••••••:,/ You,11 n 
Buy a Bui 
1.2t.adv. 

Holt FOR CROUP 
The Big San A 

Stetson Hat at B 
riteco Brown 
oydstuns. 

SERVICE CAR "Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is 

	

With Quickest Time splendid for croup,' 	writes Mrs. 
no Edward Ilaseett, Frankfort, N. Y. 

fly childred have been quickly re-
...el of attacks of this dreadful 

	

complaint to its use.' 	This remedy 
i•ontains no opium or other narcotic, 
and may he given to a child as con-
fidently as to an adult. 

°plat, 
Together 

an advantage possessed by 
other line 

BAIRD 	 TEXAS 
4 	.. 	 .111e111. or write 

A. D. BELL, 	GEO. D. HUNTER 

	

teen. 	Aft. 	 rs ' 

DALLAS. TEXAS. METED 5.1.4t.ads, 
:1111111111,1110.1MM... PIP miu,ver 

The Big San An, Tobacco Brown 
Stetson Hat at B. L. Boydstune. 

52.2t•ad v 

Texas, Oklahoma and 01,1 Mexua 
Maps 50c at Tilt S r NI: ,Mice. 

Years ago Christmas Morning the first gifts wee 
to the pres 

THE UNIV[RSAL CAR 

OUR HAWK'S CUT GLASS GIFTS Touring Car 	$410.73 
Roadster 	394.08 

i I used it would have been a two horse 
!wagon, most people in these days 
!rode horse back, their decendents 
rifle in $5110 to $2000 autos. 	Well 
we are not sorry for the change. 

I The world moves along and he that 
does not move is left behind. 

W. E. 0. 

Putt Boxes front 
Perfume Bottles 
Bon Bone 
Vases 
Picture Frames 
Tooth Pick Holders 
Salt Shakers 
Nappies, a large assortment 
Compotes 
Cream and Sugars 	s 	- 
Howls, a large and beautiful line 
Flower and Fruit Howie 
Celery Trays 	- 
Sugar Holders 
Ice Tea Jug and Tumblers 
Mirror Servers 
Water Seo 
Punch Bowls, It; Pieces 

$3,35 
2 001 
3.10 I 
2.151 
2.15 

' 75 
.75 

2.10 
5,85 
4.20 
4 15 
2.65 
3.95 
2,65 
8.35 
1,95 
5.25 

73.85 I 

Under new management will reopen Saturday night. December 8th with a high class 
Triangle production 

F. 0 B. BAIRD 

Raise in price on cars includes difference 
in Freight and War Tax 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing 
"Mountain Dew- 

a charming story of romance and adventure of the old Kentucky Mountains. Also a 5
.4 

Triangle Comedy HARRY BERRY 
GARAGE 

MRS. ISLEY'S LETTER 

In a recent Jettler Mrs, D.  W. 

islet' of Litchfield, Ill., say, "I have 
used Chamberlain's Tablets 1, r die 

orders of the stomach and cc a laxa. 

tive, end have found them a quick 

and sure relief." If you are troubled 
with indigestion or constipation these 
ta!ilets will do you good. 

53-4t•adv. 

and 

. -Liberty'.  
A splendid 8 Reel show. We will appreciate your patronage and promise you 

e  night a good show. good projection and good music. which will all be changed eyv eerr; 
night. All we ask is a fair trial, and if wn do not please you we do not expect your 
patronage. 

1 

Diamond Setting 	, ADMISSION 10 & 20 CTS. WE PAY THE WAR TAX 

H. T. HODGE. Mgr. Gem. Theatre Co. 
. 	Warm Blankets, wool asst. Plaids. 
52.2t 	 B.  I. Boyiletiin 

1...tirity.  moon. 	 
4I•••••• ••••• •• • • •••• • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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do • "7  0 111-',-e",  ;-:-..4440% 1.4 lit 
'el eat. 
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